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A $750,000 building permit for
the new Van Zoeren Memorial
Library for Hope CoUege to be
erected at 41 Graves PI. was in-
cluded in the applications for build-
ing permits last week, filed with
Building Inspector Gordon Streur
in City Hall.
Hope College officials said con-
tracts have not yet ‘been let for
construction and that bids will be
opened Aug. 19. The new library
Is part of a $3,000,000 expansion
program which also includes a
$600,000 office and classroom build-
ing, a $200,000 art and drama
facility, $100,000 for an athletic
field, $100,000 for campus improve-
ments and $1,000,000 for endowing
teachers salaries.
The new library, which with
furnishings and equipment is ex-
pected to cost $1,000,000, got its
itart from a generous gift in
excess of $500,000 from Gerrit John
Van Zoeren, an alumnus from the
class of 1912. The gift was made
in memory of his late wife. Anna
Elizabeth, and the library will be
named in her honor.
Ralph Calder of Detroit is the
architect of the new library. He
also has drawn plans for a cor-
responding laboratory and class-
room building as well as renovat-
ing Graves Hall for the art and
drama departments.
The library permit was one of
14 applied for last week calling
for a grand total of $820,958. Other
applications follow:
Mulder Convalescent Home, 17
East 13th St., change porch roof
to flat deck, doorway, $600; Koops
and Vork, contractor. . .
Edward Vander Kooy, 84 East
23rd St., remodel back porch,
$100; self, contractor.
. Ted Van Dyke, 56 112th Ave.,
new house and attached garage,
$33,369; Harold Langejans, con-
tractor.
F. J. Palecek, 54 West 28th 9t..
aluminum aiding on house and
garage, $1,400; Alcor, contractor.
Hiram Brinks, 896 Paw Paw Dr.,
fence, $75; self, contractor.
Ivan De Jonge, 59 West 35th St.,
new house and attached garage,
$14,709; self, contractor.
Harold Streur. 642 West 27th
St., book case and china cabinet,
$400; Vander Bie Brothers, con-
tractor.
Richard Visser. 720 Aster Ave.,
enclose breeze way, $350; self, con-
tractor.
Peter Lugers, 498 Graafschap
Rd., addition to garage, $300; self,
contractor.
R. C. Allen, 569 Diekema, bal-
cony over carport and front steps,
$750; self, contractor.
Albert Baumann, 124 West 23rd
St., aluminum siding, $1,150;
Brower, contractor.
Henry Tuering, 242 Calvin Ave.,
new home and garage, $17,705;
Harvey Knoper, contractor.
Arthur Davies, 102 East 24th
St., wardrobe, $50; self, contractor.
West Olive Woman
Dies at Age of 76
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Private funeral services were held
at Kinkema Funeral Home at 11
a.m. • Wednesday for Mrs. Otto
(Lillian) Wesche, 76, West Olive,
who died Tuesday afternoon after
an illness of several years.
She was born in Chicago and
came to West Olive in 1920. Her
husband, groundskeeper at Spring




Mrs. Margaret Velthouse, 73,
wife of Ben Velthouse of 129 East
10th St., died early Wednesday in
Holland Hospital.
Mrs. Velthouse was born in East
Saugatuck where she lived until
she was five years old and then
moved to North Blendon until 17
years ago when she came to Hol-
land. She was a member of Ninth
Street Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving besides her husband
are six daughters, Mrs. Fred
Meyer of Allendale, Mrs. Henry
Dya of North Blendon, Mrs. Harry
Klynstra and Mrs. Ralph Sietsema
of Allendale, Mrs. Harvey Vander
Veen of Holland, Mrs. Andrew Van
Bronkhorst of Allendale; two sons,
Egbert Velthouse of North Blendon
and Bernard Velthouse of Holland;
JO grandchildren; one brother,
John Kars of Holland; one sister,
Mrs. Joe Klinge of Holland; one
sister-in-law, Mrs. Frank Kars of
Orlando, Fla.; one brother-in-law,
Herman Klinge of Grand Rapids
Henry G. Lubbers
Succumbs at Age 62
Henry G. Lubbers, 62. of 106
East 18th St., died Wednesday of a
coronary while working it the
General Electric plant.
Surviving art his wifa Grace,
three daughters. Mrs John Kot-
man of East Saugatuck, Mrs. Al-
fred Eding ef Bentheim and lira.
Lloyd Do Boer of Holland, one
ten. Gradus of Eaat Saugatuck ; II
grandchUdron, his mathor, Mrs.
Dona Havemaa of Hotload; one
sister. Mrs Waiter Nabei ef EaM






A total of $29,000 in purses will
be offered at the second annual
Ottawa County Fair next week,
Aug. 2-6, Including $17,000 in the
Wolverine Futurity, during the
four days of harness racing at the
North Shore Community Grounds.
The Wolverine Furturity No. 19,
the richest purse for Fairs in
Michigan, was secured last winter
the Holland Fair Association
and its president A1 Looman.
Looman attended a meeting in
Detroit and made a successful bid
have the Futurity staged here
this year.
With the addition of the rich
Futurity, many of the top harness
horses in Michigan will be racing
on the half-mile lighted track.
More than 100 horses are expected
here and they will be housed in
the new horse barn and in the 60
additional stalls constructed this
year. Some of the horses may be
housed in stables located near the
Fairgrounds.
The first Futurity race will be
the opening event of the Tuesday,
Aug. 2 racing card at 8 p.m. The
race will be a three-year-old pace
with an estimated purse c.' $8,700.
The second race will be a two-
year-old trot, called the Red
Crown trot with the trophy pre-
sented by Merle Boes. The purse
is $2,000.
A 19-class pace with a $1,000
purse will be called the Reliable
Pace and the trophy will be donat-
ed by the Holland Reliable Motor
Supply Co. This will be the final
Tuesday race.
On Wednesday night at 8 p.m.,
the second Futurity, the three-
year-old trot with an estimated
$8,300 purse will be staged. The
second race will be the two-year-
old pace, called the Shady Brook
Farm Pace, with a $2,000 purse
and the trophy will be presented
by Mr. and Mrs. Marine Van Wyk.
The third race Wednesday will
be the 26-class trot, with a $1,000
purse, and will be called the Dairy
Maid Trot. The trophy will be
given by the Dairy Maid Milk De-
pots.
On Thursday at 8 p.m., the 26-
class pace and $1,000 purve will be
called Smitty’s Pace and the
trophy will be presented by Smit-
ty’s Beverage.
The second race will be the 21-
class trot with $1,000 and the tro-
phy will be presented by Charley’s
Market and the event will be
called Charley’s trot.
'Hie Zeeland Lions Club pace
will be the third event and will be
a 23-class pace with a $1,000
purse. The trophy will be given by
Dr. A. J. Vande Waa.
Three races will be held Satur-
day starting at 2 p.m. and the 21-
class pace with a $1,000 purse will
start the action. The Industrial
Piping Pace with a trophy pre-
sented by Cecil Terpstra will be
the opening race.
This will be followed by the 18-
class trot with a $1,000 purse and
the event will be called the Mobil-
gas Trot with the trophy donated
by Russ Boeve.
The Ben Lampen Memorial
Pace, a 14-dass pace and $1,000
puree, will conclude the races. The
trophy will be presented by Dr.
A. J. Vander Waa.
The Julie Terpstra stables of
Holland will enter Top Byrd, a
six-year-old pacer; Courageous
Pick, a five-year-old, and Gen
Pick, a three-year old.
Flo Win, a seven-year-old trot-
ter and Memorial Guy, an eight-
year-old trotter, will be entered
by the Rog Brouwer stables of
Holland.
The Van Wyk stable will have a
two-year-old trotter, Marlita
Going and the Sam Kole stable
plans to enter two three-year-olds,
Queens May, a trotter and Worthy
Return, a pacer.
Entries are also expected from
the Huizenga and Diepenhoret
stables from Jeniaon and Looman
alao may enter a horse in one of
the races. Direct Johnny waa en-
tered by the Huizenga-Diopenhorst
stable last year and recorded a
victory.
In determining the number of
race. Fair officials said that a
horse starts in the S^daaa and
each time the home wins • certain
amount of money, it advances into
lower class
For thoao persons who will wit-
don their Brat harnaoe races, the
pacers have both tags oo one aide
moving together while the trotters




An informal discussion on Hol-
land’s proposed new zoning ordi-
nance featured a joint meeting of
tbe Holland Planning Commission
and City Council Tuesday night in
the auditorium of Herrick Public
Library.
The zoning ordinance, for which
a public hearing is scheduled be-
fore City Council Aug. 17. is the
product of seven years of study
by the planning commission.
Tuesday's two-hour session was
largely informative, with few if
any controversial issues introduc-
ed. The discussion was mostly on
clarification of maps, spot zones,
changes of existing zoning, propos-
ed new commercial zones, and the
question of whether sufficient prop-
erty has been zoned for industrial
development.
There appeared to be a feeling
that a new zoning ordinance, im-
perfeqt as such documents usual-
ly are, should be adopted because
of a drastic need for zoning revi-
sions in an expanding community.
And there is always the possibili-
ty of revisions and amendments
later.
A film, "Blueprints for Poster-
ity,” was shown pointing up needs
for good city planning*
All members o f the planning
commission and council were pre-
sent with the exception of Willard
C Wichers, planning commission
chairman who is abroad.
Attending were Ward Hansen,
Henry Weyenberg, Clarence Klaa-
sen, W. A. Butler, Lawrence Wade,
Laverne Serve, Consultant Bagby,
Harold Karsten, Herb Holt, James
E Townsend. Marvin Lindeman,
William De Haan, Nelson Bosman,
Ernest Phillips, John Van Eerden,
Henry Steffens, Richard Smith,
John Beltman, William H. Vande
Water. Gordon Streur , William
Heeringa, Sam Stephenson, Clar-




GRAND HAVEN ( Special )-When
Chuck Campbell of Chicago and
his wife and their two children
pulled into the Oval Beach of
Grand Haven State Park Wednes-
day they became celebrities.
Park Manager Clare Broad des-
ignated the Campbells as the one-
millionth visitor to the area this
year.
The milestone was reached on
the same day last year when the
park also registered its one-mil-
lionth visitor for 1959 on July 27.
The Campbells will receive a
host of gifts donated for the oc-
cassion, including free dinner,
summer theater tickets, flowers
and a river cruise.
Driver Cited in Crash
ZEELAND (Special' _ Zeeland
police charged Gilman T. Dedrick,
26. of Staten Island, N. Y., with
failure to yield the right of way
to through traffic after the car he
was driving collided with a car
driven by Tom Wyngarden. 65. of
139 Sanford St., Zeeland, Wednes-
day at the intersection of Central
Ave. and Centennial St. Police
estimated damage at $150 to both
Dedrick’s 1959 model foreign car
and to Wyngarden's 1957 model
car.
Del Grissen, 1513 Ottawa Beach
Rd., and Carl Todd. 212 West 10th
St., are participating in a six-
week internship program at the
Southern Michigan Prison in Jack-
son. The program is offered by
Western Michigan University,
Kalamazoo.
Four students from Holland have
recently finished a two-day orien-
tation program at Western Michi-
gan University in Kalamazoo.
There are Richard Topp, Margaret
Johnston, Linda Davis and Sara-
jane Bonnette.
Grand Haven Approves
New Water Rate Plan
. GRAND HAVEN - A new wa-
ter rate, raising water bills, has
been approved by the Grand Hav-
en City Council and it is the first
increase in 12 years.
The schedule becomes effective
Sept. 1 and is designed to give
the city revenue for present and
future water system improvement,
A graduated schedule determin-
ed by usage charges is planned.
It runs from 13 cents per 1,000
gallons for small users to nine
cents per 1,000 gallons for the
largest users. This difference is be-
cause of the higher administrative,





GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Jerry H. Tietsort, 24, of 1400
Washington St., Grand Haven, was
ciowned at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
Grand River near the sand pits at
128th Ave. and Cedar Dr. in Rob-
inson township.
His body was recovered at 9:20
p.m. after 25 minutes of grappling
operations. The victim had gone
down in 12 feet of water about 75
feet from shore.
It was Ottawa county’s third
downing this year and it occurred
only a short distance from the
scene of the second drowning June
26 when 68-year-old Ernest Trout-
man of Lisle, 111., drowned in
Grand River near Mercury Dr.
Sheriff’s officers were informed
Tietsort had gone for a swim short-
ly after eating his evening meal.
He was accompanied by Frank
Osradkar, of 1400 Washington,
Grand Haven, and Donald Osredkar
of Grand Haven township. When
Tietsort failed to come to the sur-
face, the two alerted Mrs. Felix
Pytlinski who called officers.
The body was recovered by
Deputy Sheriff Howard De Heer
of Grand Haven who was in a boat
with Emil J. Bochenek of Grand
Haven Township. Also in tose was
a boat manned by Conservation
Officer Harold Bowditch and the
Grand Haven fire department pa-
trol boat. A Coast Guard boat and
state police with emergency light-
ing equipment were en route to
the scene when the body was re-
covered.
The victim, who was employed
by Kent Products C6. of Grand
Haven, is survived by the parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tietsort of Mus-
kegon, and a brother, Larry of
Fruitport.
Child Falls From Second
Floor Onto Concrete
Leon Paul Siam, 2lj-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Siam of 156 West 17th St., was
recovering Wednesday in Holland
Hospital from severe injuries re-
ceived Tuesday when he fell from
a second floor of the Stam home
onto concrete below.
The child had been playing up-
stairs and in racing around fell
from a rather low window which
was open. Besides multiple abra-
sions, he suffered a severe wound
to the left forehead and a left eye
injury which was to be examined
b> a specialist today. X-rays re-
vealed no fractures.
The child’s condition was report-
ed as fairly good.
PLAN VILLAGE SQUARE - The Executive
Board of the 1960 Hope College Women’s League
Village Square Committee which met in Durfee
Hall on the college campus to complete plans
for the event to be held Aug. 12 are shown (left
to right) Mrs. Jack Leenhouts of Holland. Mrs.
Plans for Village Square
Festival Aug. 12 Progress
ffui.
Carl Sikkenga of Spring Lake, Mrs. Thaddeus
Taft of Holland, Mrs. A. A. Dykstra of Holland,
Mrs. Herman Laug of Coopers vi lie, Mrs. Gor-
don Timmerman of Coopersville, Mrs. Marvin
Jalving of Holland, and Mrs. Kenneth Kleis of
Holland.
Child Improving
Steady improvement was re-
ported today in the condition of
2ti-year-old Leon Paul Stam who
was severely injured when he
fell from the second floor of his
parents' home onto concrete below
Tuesday. Hospital attendants said
the child appears to be getting
along well and listed his condition
as good today. No further com-
plications were reported on injur-
ies to his left eye. The child is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Stam. 156 West 17th St.
Plans are being completed for
the fourth annual Village Square
summer festival sponsored by the
Hope College Women's League to
be held on the campus Friday,
Aug. 12.
More than two dozen booths and
attractions are being arranged ac-
cording to Mrs. A. A. Dykstra, of
Holland, publicity chairman.
Other features include entertain-
ment for the children, open house
at Phelps Hall, the new women’s
dormitory, Hope .College and Re-
formed Church book stores, morn-
ing coffee kletz, noon luncheon, a
social and antique show.
One of the main events of the
day will be a chicken barbeque
to be held outdoors on the ath-
letic field from 5 to 7.30 that
evening. Reservations can be made
by contacting local representatives
of the women’s league.
The purpose of the Village
Square is to raise money to pay
for the furnishings in Phelps Hall,
newly completed women’s dorm-
itory.
In the past 10 years the wo-
men’s league has raised more than
$170,000 for dormitory furnishings.
Last year more than 5,000 persons
crowded the college campus to
purchase over $7,000 worth of
goods.
Fahocha Class Picnic
Held at Kollen Park
The July meeting of 'Ju Fahocha
class of the First Methodist
Church was a family picnic at
Kollen Park on Monday evening.
Mrs. Bernard Shashaguay, Mrs.
Garold Gaining and Mrs. Jack
Topp, the entertainment commit-
tee. provided games for the chil-
dren besides a fish pond for all
under five years old and a scaven-
ger hunt for over five. Sally
Wheaton was the winner of the
scavenger hunt. Christine Simp-
son was the winner in a game of
dodge-ball.
Guests of the class were Mrs.
Robert Camp and children and
Mrs. Robert Friese and children.
Mrs. Friese is a newcomer to
Holland.
Assisting in setting up booths
and supervising the festival will be
Hope College Women's League
chapters in Michigan, Illinois, In-
diana, Wisconsin and New York.
Mrs. Herman Laug of Coopers-
ville, general chairman for the
event, has announced the follow-
ing committee chairmen: Arrange-
ments. Mrs. Kenneth Kleis; decor-
ations, Mrs. Jack Leenhouts; pub-
licity. Mrs. Adelphos Dykstra: sec-
retary, Mrs. Gordon Timmerman
of Coopersville; treasurer, Mrs.
Carl Sikkenga of Spring Lake.
Others include, buffet supper,
Mrs. John Workman: import
booth, Mrs. Marvin Jalving; gen-
eral booth. Mrs. Ernest Vanden-
Berg of Holland and Mrs. Carl
Marcus of Battle Creek, co-chair-
men; special antique exhibit, Mrs.
Thaddeus Taft.
Chapter chairmen include for
Chicago. Mrs. B. E. Dering; De-
troit. Mrs. Albert Derks; Grand
Rapids, Mrs. W. B. Ver Meulen
and Mrs. Niel Droppers, co-chair-
men; Holland, Mrs. Gordon Kar-
dux; Uliana, Mrs. Duane Booi;
Kalamazoo, Mrs. Robert Van Dis:
Muskegon, Mrs. Ernest Brews and
Mrs. Dan De Graaf, co-chairmen;
Wisconsin. Mrs. John Claerbout of




Mrs. Carl S Graham and daugh-
ter, Sally, will arrive Friday from
Delray Beach. Fla., to spend the
month of August with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Willis A. Diekema
at their summer home at Wauka-
zoo. Mrs. Graham's sons, Billy
and Gary arrived earlier and Mr.
Graham will join the family after
Aug. 12 to spend the remainder
of the summer here.
Miss Shirley Ver Beek was
guest of honor at a shower given
last Thursday by Mrs. Clarence
Brouwer at her home. Games
were played and duplicate prizes
were awarded. A two course lunch
was served.
Guests invited were the Mes-
dames Gerrit Ver Beek, Dick
Brouwer, Dick Tubbs, Bob
Brouwer, Steward Vander Lee,
Dan Dekker, Clarence Koeman,
John Timmer, James Town, Wil-
liam Van Oosterhous, Bernard Van
Oort, Hero Nienhuis, Ade Riksen
and Russell Newhouse.
Others invited were the Misses
Carol and Mary Ver Beek. Shirley
Nienhuis, Joyce Dekker. and Karen
Timmer
Miss Ver Beek will become the
bride of Gerald Brouwer Aug. 27




The Holland Board of Education
was informed Wednesday the Mich-
igan Municipal Finance Commis-
sion Tuesday approved its bonding
program calling for $3,250,000 for
a new high school and improve-
ments to other buildings, and $121,-
000 to refund the bonded indebted-
ness of Apple Avenue and Mon-
tello Park districts which have an-
nexed to the Holland district.
Supt. Walter W. Scott said date
of bond sale will be Wednesday,
Aug. 17, at 8 p.m. in the E. E.
Fell Junior High School.
The school board has $17,000
cash on hand in the retirement
fund which together with the $121,-
000 from the bond program ac-
counts for the $138,000 figure for
refunding indebtedness as listed in
the bond election last February.
Meanwhile, Detroit Architect Sur-
en Pilafian is working on final
drawings for the high school and
expects U> have them ready for
bids around the middle ot August.
With bond approval, tbe Board
of Education can adhere to its
scheduled program of construction
in the fall.
The high school site in the vicin-
ity of 24th St. and Van Raalte
Ave. is in the process of being
cleared this week. Trees are down
and most of the brush has been
removed. Next on the schedule will




Births at Zeeland Community
Hospital on Wednesday include a
son, Steven, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Klamer, 5184 48th Ave.,
Hudsonville and a daughter. Patti
Jean, born to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Bolman, 1454 Church St.,
Zeeland.
More than 100 Sentinel newsboys
and their substitutes stuffed them-
selves with hot dogs and water-
melon today at the annual news-
boys picnic at Ottawa Beach.
The boys left in three busses
from the Sentinel office at 8:30
a m. today and spent the morning
playing softball, volleyball, scoop-
ball, ring toss and other games
at the park. Some of the boys
went swimming.
The “come and get it” call was
sounded at noon and the young-
sters lined up at tables and were
served a picnic lunch by mem-
bers of the Sentinel office staff.
And did the boys eat. They con-
sumed 55 pounds of cooked hot
dogs. They drank 380 half-pints of
chocolate milk and 80 half-pints of
white milk.
The hot dogs were jammed be-
tween 40 dozen wiener buns and
the ingredients of 12 bottles of
catsup and four bottles of mus-
tard were added. They topped it
off with 360 paddle pops.
After devouring the lunch the
boys sat around and caught their
breath and rested before returning
to the Sentinel office at 2:30 p.m.





A crime spree early today which
included three breakins and a
stolen 24-foot cruiser was being
investigated by Ottawa County
sheriff’s officers today.
The three breakins occurred at
Earl’s Soda Bar, the Ottawa Beach
Food Center and Kilcare Tavern,
all located on Ottawa Beach Rd.
near Holland State Park.
The cruiser, owned by Robert S.
Galien of 270 West 25th St., was
taken from Grissen’s Sport Shop
where it had been docked.
Ottawa County detective John
Hemple said the three breakins
were “definitely connected.” Hem-
ple stated that it appeared the
thieves had also taken Galien’s 24-
foot express cruiser.
The theft of the boat was dis-
covered at 7:30 a.m. today when
Galien arrived at Grissen’s to get
his boat. Deputies said Galien
told them he was planning to
make a trip to Traverse City to-
day.
The breakin at Earl’s Soda Bar
was discovered about 7 a.m. by
Bill Davis, the restaurant oper-
ator, when he arrived to open the
snack bar.
Hemple said six cigarette light-
ers had been taken. The cash
register and pin-ball machine forc-
ed open and several dollars in
coins taken. Entry was gained by
breaking a window in the door,
Hemple said.
Ten cartons of cigarettes were
taken from the Ottawa Beach
Food Center, along with an unde-
termined amount of food and some
small change. Hemple said the
thieves entered by cutting the
screen on a west-side window and
opening the window.
Owner Stephen Sanger told
sheriff’s officers he thought he had
heard a noise in the store about
2 a.m., but said he did not in-
vestigate.
John Stratsma, owner of the
Kilcare Tavern, notified the
Sheriff’s Department of the Tavern
breakin at 9:30 a.m. when he ar-
rived for work.
The thieves took $5 in quarters,
some pennies and a flashlight.
Hemple said they had tried to
take a quantity of beer but were
apparently scared away. The beer
was found standing near the door.
Hemple said the burglars had
removed a screen and broken a
hole in a window near the latch,
and reached in to release the
latch.
Footprints found near the Ot-
tawa Beach Food Center appeared
to indicate that two persons were
involved in the breakins, Hemple
said.
Coast Guard stations throughout
the area were notified of the boat
theft after a search of Lake Maca-
tawa failed to show any sign of
the missing craft.
Galien said that he had used the
boat Wednesday night and that
there was only about 20 gallons of
fuel in the tank. The boat has a
blue top and white hull, and is
called "Chuckles.”
Sharon Klein Named
To Student Honor List
Miss Sharon Klein's name has
been added to the national dean's
list of outstanding high school
graduates of 1960.
Miss Klein, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Klein of route 3,
Holland, was valedictorian of her
class in Zeeland High School and
plans to attend Western Michigan
University this fall.
The directory of honor students
lists those who have attained out-
standing scholastic records or have
demonstrated qualities of leader-
ship in other phases of the school
work
Muskegon Man Seriously
Hurt in Truck-Car Crash
GRAND HAVEN iSpecial) -
Lester Busman, 38, Muskegon,
was in serious condition in Hack-
ley Hospital in Muskegon today
from injuries received Wednesday
when his 1960 car smashed into
the rear of a dump truck on US-16
at 120th Ave. in Crockery Town-
shio.
Busman received possible leg
fractures, internal injuries and
numerous lacerations. The truck,
which was working on a road con-
struction job. was driven by Ken-
neth Stinedurf, 32. Ann Arbor.
The hood of Busman's late
model car went underneath the
heavy truck. The car was exten-
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Water Ski Show
The water ikt exhibition by the
Macatawa Bay Water Ski Club at
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Former Saugatuck Man
Succumbs in California
WALNUT CREEK. Calif. (Spe-
cial' — Funeral eervices for By-
ron Blenn Sovea, 69. who died at
ms home at 4214 Walnut Blvd. in
Walnut Creek. Calif., July 23, were
held Wednesday with burial in the
Golden Gate National Cemetery in
San Bruno. Calif.
Surviving are the wife, Rose;
a daughter. Mary Force, both ot
Walnut Creek, his sister. Anna V.
Tews of Chicago and three grand-
children.
Mr Sovea who had beta a na-
tive of Michigan for many yean
spent 25 years with the Chicago
Police Department and eight yean
with (he Saugatuck police
ment H« wa\ a member
Vtury • Catholic Church <
nut Creek Past O
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Hie body of a man partially
dad in a akindiving suit which
was found some 30 miles out in
Lake Michigan Wednesday was
positively identified Thursday as
that of Totila Leutbeuser. 26, of
Jackson, who attempted to cross
Lake Michian in a 12-foot kayak.
Dankwart Leutbeuser, of Mount
Clemens, the vctim’s brother, and
Paul Leutbeuser of Hillsdale, a
cousin, identified the watch, watch-
band, and skindiving suit, and
some water purifying pills as be-
longing to the Jackson drafts-
man.
Authorities theorized today that
Leutbeuser was separated from
his homemade kayak when a storm
arose the night of July 2, follow-
ing his departure from Racine,
Wis., in calm weather. He was
trying to cross to Holland, where
three friends had rented a cottage
to wait for him.
Leutbeuser had been a mem-
ber of the German Merchant
Marine and his brother and cousin
bad sponsored his trip to this
country. His mother, three other




The engagement of Miss Julie
Kleman to Gordon De Free has
been announced. Sbe is the daugh
ter of August Kleman and the late
Mrs. Kleman of Ottawa, Ohio. Mr.
De Free is the son of Mrs. James
De Free and the late Mr. De
Free of Holland.
The couple is planning a fa
wedding.
Saugatuck Women Golfers
Hove 'Golf for Breakfast'
“Golf for breakfast" was the
theme for the Saugatuck Women’s
Golf Association Thursday morn-
ing.
Winners were the Red team. Jo
Stewart, Florence Jones. Carol Van
Raalte. Bonnie Tomlinson, Flor-
ence Tahaney, Alice Paglow, Es-
telle Souter and Betty Nyland. The
Red Team won by 34 team points.
Loaers, who treated to the break-
fast, were the White team, Molly
Bakr, Hazel Eriksen. Phyllis Tuck-
er. Marian Nies. Helen Jones, Ruth
Menken, Estelle Weersing and Mar-
ian Dunscomb.
Starters for next week in the
“Beat the Pro” match will be Mrs.
Dunscomb and Mrs. Nies.
Newcomers Club
Meets at Castle
Newcomers Club members and
their guests attended a luncheon
The Castle Wednesday after
noon. Decorations were garden
flowers at th* tables. Clever tallies
for card games were silhouettes
of The Castle made by Mrs. Ber-
nard Julian and Mrs. John >Berry.
Prospective members introduced
by Mrs. Kenneth Miner were Mrs.
Hudson Tuttle, Dayton, Ohio; Mrs.
Roger Pilmore, Grand Rapids;
Mrs. Leif Blodee, Arlington
Heights, 111.; Mrs. Frank Cooley,
Fort Wayne, Ind.; Mrs. Catherine
Rickey, Milwaukee, Wis.; Mrs.
Robert Dake. Flint; Mrs. W. a
Hopkins, Tiffin, Ohio; Mrs. John
Carlton, Plymouth; Mrs. Arden
Miser, Lansing; Mrs. James Brad-
berry, Louisville, Ky.
Out of town guests included Mrs.
Lillian Berry. Ann Arbor; Mrs.
Lawrence Smithers, Fort Wayne;
Mrs. F. H. Hawley, Fort Wayne;
Mrs. Shirley Antrim, Independence,
Mo.; Mrs. Leonard Slatt, Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Perry Runnion,
Lake Wales, Fla.
Winners at cards were Mrs.
Berry, canasta; Mrs. Huldah Be-
quette and Mrs. Frank Klaon,
bridge; and Mrs. Adolph Lobse,
pinochle.
The next meeting will be a
luncheon at The Castle on Aug. 17.
Baton Demonstration
Is Featured at Picnic
Four weeks of play school events
at Van Raalte School No. 2 were
concluded Friday morning with a
picnic at Holland Heights Park.
A softball game, baton demon-
stration and games with prises of
balloons, candy and peanuts, were
featured at the picnic Baton twirl-
ers were Debby Feit, Shelly Oonk,
Beverly Todd. Nancy Todd. Susan
Todd, Cherry Artz, Sandra Van-
den Berg. Linda Bouwman, Ann
Den Herder. Janie De Vries and
Debby Herzig.
Junior leaders who received
badges for their work included
Gloria Van De HoeL Karen Ver
Seek, Cindy Marlink, Beverly
Todd, Nancy Todd, Berl Vander
Bie, Cherry Artz, Gayle Kimber
and Sally Brinks.
Miss Groce S. Elsingo
The engagement of Miss Grace
Elsinga to Steven Jay Veld-
heer is announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Elsinga
365 Maple Ave. Miss Elsinga’s
fiance is the son of Mr. and Mrs.








Movies of Mexico, taken by the
Kempermans last winter were the
featured attraction Thursday eve-
ning at Maple Shade Resort at Port
Sheldon, where guests have been
enjoying a number of vacation ac-
tivities.
Fishing has been fairly good and
swimming, canoeing and bumper
pool have been very popular. Ski-
ing is the highlight of the day with
the teenagers. The making of
homemade ice cream was planned
for this afternoon and in the eve-
ning a family dance will be held
on the patio.
Guests staying on this week In-
clude the Wally Dorng family, Bar-
bara. Nancy. Pam. Gardy and
Keith of Chicago. Other Chicago
guests include Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Larson and Dennis and Mrs. Guy
)oretti, Pat and Linda.
From Evergreen Park resorters
are Mr. hnd Mrs. James Fanlon
and Karen, and from Oaklawn,
111., is Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Haimann. and their niece and
nephew Mary Margaret and Jim-
my Allen Collachie.
Other guests are Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Trostle and Linda from
Greenvffle. Ohio and Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Davis and Judy of Sidney,
Ohio.
Drenthe Church Scene of Rites
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Korsten
The Rev. Harry A. Dykstra,
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
Come November I. you will be
hinnq a man to repreeen! you In
Washington lor the two yean begin
»lng on January 1, 1961.
Your tint purpoee will be to select
someone who will aid In keeping ue
out oi trouble abroad; prevent In
flation and bankruptcy here at home;
enact legislation which eniorced. will
give you equal protection to all.
Your second objective will be to
have someone in Washington who.
H you have business there, win
adequately serve and represent your
interests as an individual.
Th# ability, the inteqrity and ex
pertence oi your Representative
Miss Morcio Westenbroek
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Westenbroek
of 804 Bertsch Dr. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Marcia, to Warren Otte, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Otte. 512 Wil-
liams St., Zeeland.




GRAND HAVEN (Special! -
Marion Eugene Boatman, 29. Des-
lodge, Mo., formerly of Spring
Lake, pleaded guilty in Circuit
Court at noon Friday to a charge
of issuing a check with no ac-
count. Bond of $500 was not fur-
nished and he will return Aug. 18
for disposition.
Boatman was returned here
earlier this week by city police of-
ficers from Vandalia. 111. .where
h“ completed serving a six months
jail sentence on a larceny charge.
The local charge involves a $50
check dated July 2. 1957, drawn
on a Muskegon bank.
fospital Guild Honors
Mrs. E. Van Eenenaam
Merpbers of the Frances Brown-
ing Hospital Guild held a luncheon
Thursday afternoon at the cottage
of Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen and
Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate at Buchanan
Beach.
Mrs. Earl Van Eenenaam who
is moving to Arcadia, Calif, was
the guest of honor.
Attending were the Mesdames
Bernard Arendshorst. Rusaell
Klaasen, Adrian Klaasen, Clarence
Klaasen, Harold Klaasen. Kenneth
De Free. John Stryker, Mary Tell-
man and Alvin Bos.
Also at the luncheon were the
Mesdamee John Winter. William
Winter. Sidney Tiesenga, Carl Har-
rington. Clarence Becker and
Henry Steffens.
Schedule Public Hearing
On US-31 Traffic Light
held- -----«  A Public hearing will be ,.VIU
Clor* E. Hoiiman. ar# proof -potitiv* | Thursday at 8 p.m. in the council
that by ro-oioctiiiq him. you will chambers at City Hall to give area
••euro that kind oi »«rvic». residents an opportunity to voice
Your CongroMmoa. lor hu laith ̂ eir opinions on the traffic signal
ful and •iiictent service, has been on East Eighth St. at the ’ US-31
endoned by two preeidenta - Free bypass, according to an announce-
icier- Hoover and President Eisen ment made today by Ottawa
^ u,rec,or Av,r> D^ T*' »*»•> •>“ «
Moreover ih. mHnnni mw 8 ^ a*  flaiher. The
Chicago Tribune and .«v!‘,al bearUlg *** schedu,ed l<> local
others). State papers (the lalmasee res,deDU an opportunity to discuss
Gaiette and others), as well as the lhe W1,h state and county
daily press and many oi the weeklies highway officials,
d the District, have commended Us The hearing is open to all in-
terested citizens of Holland and
Then. loo. throughout the Dietrid Vicinity.Y« IUd many, many veterans
email business men and ethers whom
be has ever the yean personally
•Med by promptly securing lor them,
tram Washington benefits to which
they were legally entitled. Yen knew
oung Driver Charged
With Two Offenses
GRAND HAVEN < Special) -
David Allen Weaver. 17, Grand
‘tapids. was arraigned on two
counts in local courts following an
incident which resulted in a com-
plaint of a citizen on reckless
driving. Inspection of the car re-
vealed a blackjack in possession,
resulting in a second count.
Weaver at first pleaded not
guilty to the reckless driving
charge in Municipal Court Thurs-
day afternoon but he returned Fri-
day to change his plea and paid
$25 fine and $5.10 costs.
He waived examination in
Municipal Court Thursday on the
blackjack charge and pleaded not
guilty in Circuit Court Friday.
Trial will be held during the Octo-
ber term. It was expected $500
bond would be provided.
Miss Angie Lam Feted
At Surprise Shower
Miss Angia Lam was honored at
a miscellaneous surprise shower
Friday given by Mrs. Harold Vol-
kema at her home, 187 West 22nd
St.
The color scheme of blu« and
whRa was carriod out in a two
course lunch served from a decor-
ated buffet table
The gift table was arranged with
a bride doll holding blue and white
streamers to which the gifte were
attached.
Games wert played and dupli-
cate prizoa were awarded. Win-
ners were Miss Judy Kummler.
Mr*. Nick Klungle and Mrs. Leo-
nard Rummler
luviiod guests were Mrs Henry
Mulder. Mrs Barbara Klaaseo.
Mri Willij<n Krmthoff. Mrs Seaa
Mrs Cora Kenyon Dies
At Community Hospital
I _______ | ___ ______ SAUGATUCK (Special) - Mrs
h« hod M yatt miparmnc* at a Cora 1) hrtivon 87, of 3414 HlV«i-
mof lowyoi halort yaa mui him to side Dt Saugaluck. ditx I early
Washing tap. t nda) at t out mu nil y Hot- muitnvn sirs pens
r„r “ D~‘iu • i~
on<* .1 .v- “ Mtv Kenyon made her home James Varano and Mrs Klungle.
wiih her ton ui law ami daughter. , Other* were Mr* Lout* Bolt
Mf. ami Mr* Kluyd PreotHW of Mr* John Lam. Mias Irene Lam
Saugatuch for Uw paid i) years 1 Mr*
Mte »ae a member el the First | Mia
t MigreMiUMai Church of »auga »|a Mrs F Uerntoett Mrs Fred
lu«| sut the Ladies Vid : M<*sa»a. Mr* Donald Maiwa
Burtftvai boaidsw Mr aad Mro Mn Janes Burt Mrs Kd*era
m mmA breco* Mill Knud. Mu Vtdhetite aad the hun
m year aieeesL (he
m4 Mctwity si ysar cenauy
Is elssi M«i C< 
CUII l. HOFFMAN
•*w«**st| rmm.
I# * M. CfiT
uncle of the bride, from Redlands,
Calif, performed the double ring
ceremony which united in marr-
iage Miss Harriet Bruggink and
Vernon Karsten in the Drenthe
Christian Reformed Church at 8
p.m., July 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brug-
gink. Sr., of route 3. Hudsonville,
are the parents of the bride. Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Karsten of route
3. Zeeland, are the groom’s par-
ents.
Ferns, palms, spiral candelabra,
bouquets of gladioli and daisies,
and a bridal arch of white car-
nations, gladioli and daisies decor-
ated the altar where the wedding
party assembled.
The soloist, John Bruggink, bro-
ther of the bride, sang "0 Pro-
mise Me,” ,,Because,’, “The Lord’s
Prayer,” and "God Gave Me You.”
He was accompanied by Mrs. Gor-
don Timmer.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride wore a formal
gown of lace over satin, featuring
long sleeves, an oval scalloped
neckline with scattered pearls and
sequins and a fitted bodice. The
full skirt of satin with a double
layer of net and lace fell to the
floor forming a chapel-length train.
Her finger-tip veil was arranged on
a crown-styled headpiece covered
with pearls and sequins. Her
jewelry consisted of a single strand
of pearls and tiny earrings, gifts
from the groom. She carried a
white orchid over a pearl covered
Bible.
Mrs. Roger Brinks, sister of the
bride, was matron of honor, wear-
ing a street-length dress of aqua
organza over taffeta. The high
neckline, rounded to a "V” in the
back, was enhanced by a matching
cummerbund tied in back and
trailing to the hem of the skirt.
Mrs. Marvin Poppema, sister of
the bride, and Mrs. Jake Terpstra.
sister of the groom, were brides-
maids. Miss Gayle Bruggink. niece
of the bride, was junior brides-
maid. Each wore dresses similar
to the maid of honor, in pastel
Missionary Reports
Featured at Meeting
The Guild for Christian Service
of North Holland Reformed Church
met on Thureday evening with 65
members attending. Mrs. Henry
Koop presided at the meeting.
Mrs. Carleton Brouwer read
scripture and led in the opening
prayer. ’‘Witnessing’’ was the
theme of the Spiritual Life medita-
tion given by Mrs. Ray Kootstra.
Special music was brought by Ar-
lene Schulte and Marjorie Smith
accomplished by Ruth Slotman.
Mrs. Leonard Lee, returned mis-
sionary nurse from Arabia, was
the speaker for the evening. She
also showed slides of her work
there.
Missionary reporter for the
month, Mrs. Henrietta Bakker.
read a letter from the Rev. and
Mrs. Albert De Voogd in Mexico.
Hostesses for the meeting were
Mrs. Henry Freriks, Mrs. Bernard
Ebels, Mrs. Ronald Hoffman. Mrs.
Harvey Hoeve and Mrs. James
Hulst.
Apple Ave. Play School
Has Final Activities
During the final week of Apple
Avenue’s play school, children
demonstrated what they had learn-
ed in baton and tumbling instruc-
tion.
Participating in the baton twirl-
ing were Beverly Klaasen. Jane
Haveman, Cindy Van Eck. Mary
Dykstra. Janice Cook and Carol
Dyke. The tumbling demonstrators
were Margie De Fouw. Ruth Koop.
Beverly Klaasen and Linda Ny-
hoff
Games were played at a picnic
Friday and the winners were Randy
looker. Dianne De Fouw, Janice
shades of pink, yellow and light
green, respectively. Each carried
a bouquet of carnations matching
their color on a lace heart, and
wore matching headpieces of flow-
ered clips.
Miss Barbara Brinks, niece of
the bride, was miniature bride.
She was dressed in a floor length
gown of lace, net and satin, and
carried a bouquet of white car-
nations. Her veil was gathered on a
clip headpiece. Douglas Karsten,
nephew of the groom, was mina-
ture groom.
Warren Karsten, brother of the
groom, was best man Attending
as groomsman was Delwyn Arend-
sen. Roger Brinks, brother-in-law
of the bride, and Wayne Daining
served as ushers. Richard and
Jerry Driesenga, nephews of the
bride lighted the candles.
Mrs. Bruggink selected a
navy lace dress for the occasion
with a corsage of pink carnations.
The groom's mother wore a
navy dress with white collar and a
dark pink carnation corsage.
Master and Mistress of cere-
monies were Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Rooks. Gifts were arranged by
Miss Carol Cooper and Herb
Berens. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brug-
gink, Jr. served at the punch bowl.
Alvin Meyers presided as toast-
master at the reception for 160
guests. Miss Lynn Karst&n was in
charge of the guest book. Others
assisting about the rooms were
the Misses Judy Berens, Carol
Canning, Bonnie De Weerd, Gloria
Ter Haar, Sue Achterhof, Bonnie
Redder, Sandy Gusler and Shirley
SneHer.
For their honeymoon to Niagara
Falls and the east coast, the new
Mrs. Karsten wore a lavender nnd
white print dress with white acces-
sories and an orchid corsage.
The bride attended Calvin Col-
lege and is now employed at Htr-
man Miller, Inc. The groom, a
graduate of Holland Christian High
School, Is a student at Davenport
Business Institute.
The couple is residing at 43Jk
West Cherry St. in Zeeland.
Sunny Brook Has
Family Activity
The park and playground areas
of Sunny Brook Cottage Court are
humming with the activities of chil-
dren this week. Slides, sandpiles
and merry - go • round keep the
younger set busy while the older
children play table tennis, shuffle-
board, badminton and tether ten-
nis. The outdoor television theater
is a favorite with all ages.
Among new arrivals at Sunny
Brook this week are Mr. and Mrs.
Trumbull of Louisville, Ky.; Mr.
and Mrs. Van Gert and baby of
Macy, Neb.; Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Blood, Kathy and Timmy, Evans-
ville, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Strating and Linda of Fulton, 111.
Vacationing at the cottage court
are the Rev, and Mrs. R. H.
Froeschner and their six children,
Paul, Ruth, Tim, John, Miriam
and Mark of St. Louis. Mo.; Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Mckee, Jackie. Lin-
da, Carol, and Michael of Cincin-
nati, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. George
Derk, Tommy, Ricky. David and
Christie of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Bond, Cindy and Mark of
Mt. Prospect. III., and Mr. and




The Mothers of World War II
of Holland held, their annual dim
ner and outing for the disabled
veterans of the Michigan Veterans
Facility at Kollen Park, Wednes-
day, with an attendance of 115.
Four station wagons and a large
bus transported the veterans from
Grand Rapids to the park for the
outing. Special service officer,
Marge Hartnecke, of Grand Rap-
ids supervised their ride on the
boat, "Wolverine.” Each veteran
was given soft drinks and cookies
while on tour of the lake.
On docking back at Kollen
Park, they were served a piping
hot fried chicken dinner, complete
with homemade pies and hot cof-
fee. Bananas were passed and on
departing each one was presented
with a package of cigarettes fur-
nished by the state officers of the
mothers organization.
Five friends of the Mothers of
World War II club, assisted in
serving and attending the blind,
the amputees and the diabetics.
After the outing at the park, the
veterans were taken on a tour
around the lake by cars to Ottawa
Beach and then stopped at the
Dutch Market on US-31 before re-
turning to Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Marie Huizenga, state re-
habilitation chairman, was in
charge of the dinner and Mrs.
Melva Crowle, state chairman of
the Michigan Veterans Facility




The regular meeting of the Wo-
man of the Moose was held Wed-
nesday with Mrs. Russell Dwyer,
senior regent, presiding.
The following co-workers were
selected as committee chairmen
for the ensuing year: The Mes-
dames Leonard Volkers, Fred Van
Slooten, Robert Van Kampen, Leo-
nard Rummler, Jack Shoemaker,
Ellen Chrispell, Edward Nyland,
Eugene Denny, Edward Delke,
Peier Botris, Marie Huff and Har-
old Cramer. /
Plans were discussed for the
annual children's picnic at the 40
and 1 grounds, Aug. 6. Mrs. Huff
and Miss Beatrice Johnson will
arrange for prizes and gifts, Mrs.
Dwyer will handle registration, and
Mrs. Lawrence Hettinga, Mrs. Van
Kampen and Mrs. Shoemaker will
plan games.
The group decided- to donate 25
dozen cookies for the Red Cross
Aug. 20.
The officers-elect will attend a
special executive session July 31
directed by the Executive Board at
the Grand Rapids Moose Home.
Deputy Grand Regent, Mrs. Betty
Van Heck, will preside.
Lunch and the program foe the
evening were arranged by the
College of Regents Committee com-
posed of the Mesdames Rummler,
Botsis. Sena Lanning. Florine Ber-
key and James Oonk.
The next regular meeting will




Aug. 1, new rates will be in ef-
fect in Zeeland Community Hos-
pital, according to Administrator
Robert L. Loetz.
New rates list wards at $15,
pediatrics at $15, semi-private
rooms at $17, obstetrical beds
'except private) at $16, and pri-
vate rooms at $19.
Baby care will be $8 a day, and
$10 after discharge of mother. The
delivery room fee will be $20.
The new day starts at midnight,
and patients are charged for the
day of admission regardless of the
hour they are admitted, but are
not charged for the day of dis-
charge.
The Zeeland hospital has 38 beds,
16 in wards, four in semi-private
rooms, 4 for pediatrics, 12 obste-
trical beds and two private rooms.
Judgment Sought
In Land Contract
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
A civil suit has been filed in Ot-
tawa Circuit Court by Mrs. Anna
Schutten De Vries of Park Town-
ship against her cousin, Mrs. Ellie
Grosman of Holland Township, in-
volving alleged differences in a
land contract. -
Mrs. De Vries claims she and
her deceased husband. Gerrit
Schutten, helped Mr. and Mrs.
Grosman build a house in Holland
Township shortly after the latter
arrived from the Netherlands. Be-
cause the Grosmans were to pay
only the cost of building the
structure, no exact price was set.
At the suggestion of a realtor, a
land contract was signed by the
parties which valued the house at
$4,000.
Mrs. De Vries claims this figure
was to have been changed after
exact costs were determined, but
Mrs. Grosman feels the price
shown in the land contract should
be binding. Mrs. De Vries is ask-
ing the court to award a judg-




Spring Lake Man, 70,
Dies of Heart Attack
SPRING LAKE (Special)-
Harry Bramer, 70. of 18003 Dog-
wood Dr., Spring Lake, died of
a heart attack Thursday afternoon
while loading bales of hay onto a
wagon on the farm of William
Vander Wall, of 7939 Dogwood
Dr.
He was a member of the Ferryg-
burg Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, the for-
mer Alice Ruyter, one son, Law-
rence. of Spring Lake, two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Russel Bush and Mrs.
Donald Jeske; both of Spring
Lake; two sisters. Mrs. Alice Dan-
iels of Spring Lake and Mrs. John
Misket of Grand Rapids and eight
grandchildren.
Two Brides- Elect Feted
At Grocery Shower
A grocery shower honoring Miss
Janice Otten and Miss Joan Van-
der Leek was held Friday even-
ing at the home of Mrs. Herman
Vander Leek, 1421 South Shore Dr.
Mrs. Chris Otten and Mrs. Joe
Vander Leek were also hostesses.
Mrs. Milton Wyngarden and Mrs.
Milton Engels won prizes in pea-
nut bingo. A two course lunch was
served.
Others attending were the Mes-
dames Arthur Slenk, William De
Mots. Harvin Zoerhoff, J. Herbert
Brink, Gerald Vande Vusse, John
Vogelzang Jr., Russell Visser, Ger-
rit De Leeuw, John Otten, John
Bolt, Peter Jonker JrM John Boach






A farewell party honoring Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Voss and sons,
Keith and Curtis, was held Wed-
nesday evening at Tunnel Park.
Following the picnic supper the
group was entertained at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Haak,
209 Glendale Ave.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
John Tuls, Marcia. Keith, Jack
and Kristi Lynn; Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Tuls and Jon, Mr. and Mrs.
Herm Tuls, Steve and Danny; Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Kragt and Tom-
my, Mr. and Mre. William Klingen-
berg, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Koe-
zee, Arthur Tuls, Arthur Jr., Philip
and David: Robert Klingenberg,
Miss Ruth Petroelje, Mr. and Mrs.
Haak and the honored guests.
Unable to attend were Mre. Ar-
thur Tuls and infant son, Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Jansen and Johnny.
Mr. and Mrs. Voss will be leav-
ing in August for Scottsdale, Ariz.,
Where Mr. Voss will teach high
school.
Acrobatic Show Held
At Van Raalte School
The final day of play school
Friday at Van Raalte Ave. School
leatured an acrobatic show direct-
ed by Miss Carol Lound.
Those participating were Dar-
lene Vander Kolk, Gloria Roon;
Marilyn Barber, Mike Bos, Peg-
gy Jones and Lori Hirdes.
Junior leader certificates were
given to Mary Bock, Mary Wigjit-
man, Louise Whightman, Gloria
Roon, Linda Jackson, Laura Jack-
son, Linda Plaggemars, Helen
Dykema, Jodi Steffens, Marcia
Mulder, Kathy Wise and Jim
Sfroop. Junior leaders who receiv-
ed badges were Karen Vande
Wege, Darlene Vander Kolk, Ju-
dy De Kam, and Marilyn Barber.
Two Cars Collide
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Cars driven by Marcel Talbot, 27,
route 1. Zeeland, and Maynard
Bruin, 44, route 2, Zeeland, collid-
ed at 2:35 p.m. Saturday on 104th
Ave. in Olive Township. Bruin
was treated in Zeeland Hospital for
minor injuries. Sheriff’s officers
issued no ticket. Talbot who was
in the process of turning said Re
was unable to see the Bruin car




As Power Fails Briefly
Holland was in the fringe area
of a series of severe thunder
storms which swept aerpss Michi-
gan Friday night, causing spotty
damage throughout the lower pen-insula. -
Hardest hit in the local area was
Fennville where the Michigan Fruit
Canners Trailer Park located a
mile east of the village was dam-
aged.
, One trailer occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Calvert was com-
pletely demolished. An explosion
left furnishings unrecognizable.
Even the bathtub and refrigerator
were turned over. The storm hit
about 7:30 p.m. when both Mr.
and Mrs. Calvert were at work at
the canning company on the night
shift.
Three other trailers wer# moved
from their foundations and several
trees were uprooted.
In the village, for the first time
in history, streets on both east
and west ends were flooded. Elec-
tric current was cut off in the
east section for about an hour.
Farms were damaged in the
storm, mostly from hail. The storm
generally moved east of Fennville
out of the fruit area. Two field men
were checking damage today.
Holland received a drenching
shortly before 6 p.m. but it was
fairly brief, resuming again with
lesser intensity about 7:30 p.m.
Total rainfall Friday night
amounted to .20 inch. A brief down-
pour Friday morning brought only
.06 inch precipitation. Contrary to
beliefs that temperatures reached
90 for the first time Friday, the
official maximum registered was
88 degrees.
The Board of Public Works re-
ported no interruptions in service
and no damage in Friday’s storm.
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. said
there were a few scattered cases
of telephones out of order, some
in the Macatawa area. Consumers
Power Co. reported only a few
scattered cases in Ottawa County
with most damage in the northern
part of Kent County.
Allegan had little or no storm
damage.
Grand Haven was forced to can-
‘cel its Friday performance of the
Show Boat, a rerun of a successful
minstrel show presented last April
in the high school.
Zeeland Reports Eight
Births Over Weekend
Births at Zeeland Community
Hospital include, a son, Robert
Otto, born Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Kamstra, route 3,
Holland: a daughter, Joy 'Elaine
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
John De Jonge, 104th Ave.; a
daughter, Cathy Jo, born Saturday
to Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hillier,
West Olive; a son, Ricky Wayne,
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs
Jack Middlecamp, Main St.
Others are a son, Timothy Al-
len, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip Takken, Hudsonville; a
daughter, Joanne Marie, born Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. David Skutt,
Byron Center: a daughter, Vicki
Lynn, born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Willia Woudwyk, route 2,
Holland and a son, Craig Allen,
nom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
las Wierda, route 1, Zeeland.
DAR Plans Opening
Luncheon Sept. 8
Plans for the coming year were
discussed at a meeting of the
board of the Elizabeth Schuyler
Hamilton chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution, Wed-
nesday in the home of Miss Laura
Boyd.
Mrs. Harold Niles, vice regent,
announced that the year will open
with a luncheon Sept. 8 at the
Castle. Mrs. Claire Weidlea, state
vice regent, will be the speaker.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Arlan Jay Hossink, 20, Holland,
and Helinda Mae Mulder, 19, route
2, Holland.
Ronald Lee Burch. 18, and Gayle




GRAND HAVEN (Special) - The
Ottawa County Road Commusion
Thursday approved two assesa-
ment districts for blacktoppiof
north of Holland. The projects art
Manley Avo. and Dunton Avt., both
m J. C. Dunton addition.
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Herschel Martin, 28, of 177
Columbia Av«., who earlier in the
week said he would appeal a 15-
day sentence on an assault and
battery charge, is in jail, this
time awaiting examination on a
charge of resisting arrest.
Bond of $1,000 was not furnished
and Martin was remanded to the
county jail following his arraign-
ment Thursday. Examination was
scheduled Aug. 2.
The latest mixup with city police
occurred Wednesday night as of-
ficers sought to arrest Martin on
suspicion of drunk driving. He es-
caped on foot and led a chase
over a considerable area. Martin
finally was apprehended in a local
restaurant where Officer Paul Nie-
boer was clipped across the face
and several counter stools were
torn out.
It was on July 8 that Martin
was arrested on charges of assault
and battery on his landlord and
using profane and vulgar language
in the presence of his landlord’s
wife. He was found guilty of these
charges at a nonjury trial Tues-
day in Municipal Court but said
ho would appeal the 15-day sen-
tence. The sentence carried an
additional five days if the $6.30
costs were not paid.
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Jamestown
The annual Sunday School pic-
nic of both local churches was
held at Spring Grove Saturday.
The Rev. R. Schaap was guest
minister at the Reformed church
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Iran Stilwill of
Grand Rapids were guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Stil-
will, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Ouding and
children of Kalamazoo visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Van-
der Kooy.
Last week the Rev. and Mrs.
A. Mansen and family were honor
guests at a dinner at Van Raalte’s
in Zeeland. Consistory members
and their wives were also present.
Miss Karen Kapenga of North
Holland visited Miss Yvonne Van
Klompenberg for several days re-
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Colts and
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalman spent
the last weekend at Winnona Lake
Bible Conference.
The Bowman Reunion was held
at Spring Grove last week.
Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bowman of Beaverdam had
supper with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bowman.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Scott and chil-
dren of Grand Rapids were guests
of Mrs. L. De Kleine Sunday.
Miss Ethelame Swets Is
Bride of John H. Ten Pas
Fennville
Mrs. Ella Kee spent last week-
end in Grand Rapids with her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack King and family.
Jimmie Hamilton of Lansing is
spending the week with his grand
mother, Mrs. George Sheard.
Henry Johnson. Louis A. John-
ion, Louis N. Johnson and George
Taylor of Kalamazoo, formerly of
Ibis area attended the ballgame
at Detroit Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Smeed
and son, Ned, of Kalamazoo visit-
eo his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Smeed Thursday.
Larry Mello of Bowling Green,
Ky. is spending the summer with
ms cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Kominsky.
Mrs. John White and Mrs. Rich-
ard Jonathas were in Chicago
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Landsburg
spent the weekend at Pigeon, with
their son, Roger, who is employed
there for the summer.
Mrs. Julia Barth was in Chicago
from Sunday through Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Aldrich
and son, Allen of Allegan and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wark of
(irand Rapids spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell cele-
brating the birthdays of Mr. Chap-
pell and Allen Aldrich.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jonathas,
Mrs. John White, and Mrs. Wil-
liam Woodall and two children of
Saugatuck attended the picnic of
the southwest district of the Order
of the Eastern Star held in Kalama-
zoo, Sunday. v
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Thurber and
family have returned from a two
week visit at Stanton where they
visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Thurber and Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Lamb.
Leonard Carter who has been in
me Community hospital. Douglas
for 10 days is expected home this
w!eek.
Mrs. Frank Selleck and two chil-
dren returned to their home at
Orleans Wednesday after visiting
tor three days her sister Mrs.
Gene Thurber and family.
Chester Keag has been appointed
representative for the Michigan-
Wisconsin Pipeline company whose
application for installing natural
gas in the village has been ap-
proved by votess of the village.
Mrs. Fred Dressell of South
Haven is spending the summer
with her son-in-law and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Westveld.
Mrs Elver Bailey of Tampa.
Fla is staying at her home on
West Main St
INFORMATION CENTER— Jock Hulst hands
pamphlets to Leonard Winterfeldt of Midlo-
thian, III., at the newly-opened Tourist In-
formation Center on US-31, one-half mile
south of the city limits. With them are Mrs.
Information
Center Opens
The Holland Chamber of Com-
merce has recently opened an in-
formation center designed to pro-
vide tourists with information
about the Holland area, Michigan
and the entire Midwest.
Arrangements for the center,
located south of the city on US-31,
were made by the Tourist Resort
Committee of the Chamber, with
Del Van Tongeren as chairman.
The center, which is operated with
contributions from resort oper-
ators. merchants, manufacturers
and the Chamber, is being run on
an experimental basis this sum-
mer.
The services offered include lists
of eating places, cabins, motels,
cottages and points of interest in
the Holland area; information on
Holland industries, maps of every
state, a first aid kit, rest rooms,
public telephone, a picnic table
and swings.
The center, which is open from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Saturday, is managed by Jack
Hulst of Holland, a sophomore at
Kalamazoo College.
* 'i’V:.
Winterfeldt, Valerie, 11, and Janice, 8. The
information center, sponsored by Hie Holland




Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Mrs. Joseph
Bilek, 315 West 15th St.; Michael
Donnelly, 1306 Waukazoo Dr.; Al-
bert Vander Kamp, 22 East Ninth
St.: Lynne Karpavich, 529 North
Park St., Grand Rapids; Aubrey
Kelley, 551 Maple St., Saugatuck.
Discharged Wednesday were
Donald Pierce, 181 Ui Paw Paw
Dr.; Mrs. Norman Boeve and
baby. 649 East 13th St.; Carol
Geenen. 110 West 16th St.; Mrs.
Abraham Perales and baby, 330
Maple Ave.; Edward Zacher, route
1, Pullman; Daniel Lepo, 495 Julius
St.; Mrs. Harlan Evers, 51*^ West
22nd St.; Mrs. Alfred and baby,
820 61st St.; Mary Rhoades, 708
Butternut Dr. .
Hospital births list a son born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Bud Borr,
321 Wildwood Dr.; a daughter,
Barbara Lyn, born today to Mr.
and Mrs. William Simenson, 143
West 11th St.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were John E. Bouwens.
138 Lincoln, Zeeland 'discharged
same day); Mrs. John De Witt,
549 West 22nd St.; Thomas Spa-
man, route 3, /Allegan (discharged
same day); Mrs. Steven Torno-
vish, 2022 South Shore Dr.; I^on
Van Huis, 250 West 16th St.; Mrs.
Richard Yenney. 2259 Black Lake:
Mrs. Della Hatley, 20 East 32nd
St.; Mrs. Anna .Kelava, route 1,
West Olive.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Carl W. Simonsen and baby, 355
Douglas; Mrs. Tony Woudwyk and
baby, route 5; Mrs. Ronald Gil-
crest, 2034 Lakeway; Mrs. David
Klaasen and baby, 254 West 19th
St.; Billy Snider, 303 West 13th
St.; Fred Sandy. 599 West 32nd
St.; Florence Wassink. 260 North
River Ave.: Mrs. H. P. Zwemer,
274 East Eighth St.
Hospital births list a daughter
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Lanser. route 5; a daugh-
ter. Katherine Nell, born Thursday
to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Van Wyk,
148 West 30th St.: a son. Ray-
mond Dale, born Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. Russel Reimink. route 3,
Allegan: a daughter. Denise Gail,
born today to Mr. and Mrs. Robert




Several persons appeared in
Municipal Court the last few days,
the greater share of them for
routine traffic charges.
S. P. Eakley, of 270 East 11th
St., paid fine and costs of $35 on
charges of careless driving and
leaving the scene of an accident.
Dale L. Akkers, of 144 West
10th St., paid fine and costs of
$29.70 on charges of disorderly
conduct.
Several persons settled old park-
ing violations. Paying were Edwin
Humbert, of 139 West 40th St..
$6.90; Santiago Arrendondo, of 185
East Sixth St., three tickets. $6.90;
Calvin Olund, of 1294 East 10th
St., five tickets, $10.70; Glen Bail-
ey. of 66 East 13th St., two tick-
ets. $5.90; Lena Lucas, of 649
Michigan Ave., three tickets. $9.90;
Myron Lucas, of 649 Michigan
Ave., 14 tickets, $21.90.
Others appearing were John A.
Mokma. of 249 East Ninth St.,
careless driving, $4.70 costs; David
C. Wyckoff, N e s h a n i c. N. J.t
speeding, $10 suspended after traf-
fic school; Robert Lee Balfoort,
of 548 Hiawatha Dr., right of
way. $12: Lucille Marie Green, of
417 West 40th St., right of way,
$12: Walter L. De Vries, of 77
East 31st St., stop sign and wrong
way around traffic island, $10.
James Gordon Vander Hill, Kol-
len Hall, improper passing, $ip;
James R. Voss, of 17 East 30th
SI , stop sign and expired opera-
tor's license, $7; Dianna Hoezee,
of 5141 128th Ave., speeding. $20;
Kenneth Wayne Brondyke, of 161
West 27th St., speeding, $20; James
Frank Fentress. East Grand Rap-
ids. speeding, $10; James Knight,
New Holland Rd., speeding, $10.
Mary Dozeman. of 118 West Cen-
tral. Zeeland, speeding. $10; Ver-
non Dale Bruursma. of 594 Lake
St., speeding, $10; Thelma Castan-
eda. of 86 West Eighth St., no
operator's license, $5: Judy Ann
De Neff, of 955 Bluebell Ct.,
speeding, $15.
Engaged
Miss Marilyn Joan Lonkheet
Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Lankheet of
route 1, Hamilton, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Marilyn Joan, to Irvin Scholten,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Schol-
ten, of route 1, Hamilton.
Miss Beukema Honored
At Miscellaneous Shower
4Mm. John Van Voorst and Mist
Elaine Van Voorst were hostesses
at a miscellaneous shower Fri-
day evening at their home. 153
East 37th St. in honor of Miss
Patricia Beukema. July bride-
elect.
Claud Vander Veen
Of Grand Haven Dies
GRAND HAVEN /Special) -
Claud F. Vander Veen. 80. of 115
Sherman St., former owner of the
firm of Vander Veen and Her-
mann, an insurance agency, died
Friday in the home of a son,
Russell, in Marshall, .with whom
he had been for several
months. He also had served the
city as treasurer and alderman
and more recently had been a
clerk in Schuler Hotel.
Surviving are the son who also
was a former Grand Haven aider-
man; three daughters, Gretchen at
home, Mrs. Judson Baldus of Nun-
lea and Mrs. William Lindsey of
P ituxent, Me.; a brother. Maurice
of Grand Rapids, and nine grand-
children. His wife died in 1959.
Miss Sandro lone Bloemers
Mrs. William Bloemers of route
1, West Olive, announces the en-
gagement of her daughter. Sandra
lone, to Melvin Jay Elzinga, son




A birthday party was given for
the 11th birthday anniversary of
Loren Arnoldink on Tuesday at La-
marr Park. A picnic dinner was
served by Mrs. Fred Arnoldink,
assisted by Mrs. Egbert De Witt.
Games were played and the sev-
en children enjoyed swimming in
the pool.
The group returned to Holland to
the Arnoldink residence for a birth-
day cake and ice cream.
Those present were Gregg Gil-
bert, Richard De Witt. Gary Ho-
venga, Allan Looman, Kenneth
Vander Wier. John Lorence and
Loren Arnoldink.
The marriage of Miss Ethelanne
Swets and John H. Ten Pas was
solemnized Friday evening at
Maplewood Reformed Church by
the fathers of the bride and groom,
the Rev. William A. Swets and
the Rev. Alvin Ten Pas.
Baskets of pink and white glad-
ioli, ferns and candelabra adorned
the church for the 8 p.m. rites
#hich were attended by 150 guests.
The bride’s parents, Rev. and
Mrs. Swets, live at 133 East 34th
St , and Rev. and Mrs. Ten Pas
are from Casselton, N.D.
For her wedding, the bride chose
a gown of embroidered nylon
organdy fashioned with an inter-
mission length skirt which swept
into a chapel train. The empire
bodice was designed with a scal-
loped sweetheart neckline, short
sleeves and a satin bow at the
front which was repeated in the
back above streamers.
A crown of orange blossoms se-
cured her fingertip veil of illusion.
She carried a cascade bouquet of
pink sweetheart roses and white
(ugi mums.
Miss Marcia Swets, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor. The
bridesmaids were Miss Karen
Swets, another sister, and Miss
Geraldine Ten Pas, the groom’s
sister. Two other sisters of the
bride. Faith and Mary Swets, at-
tended as junior bridesmaids.
Cindy Pettinga, the bride’s cousin,
was flower girl.
The bridal attendants wore
gowns of nylon dotted swiss over
taffeta in various shades of green.
The dresses featured large collars
and bouffant skirts with bows and
streamers in back. Their head-
pieces were crowns of feathered
pink carnations, and their bou-
quets contained pink carnations
with white fugi mums. The flower
Mrs. John H. Ten Pos
(Prince photo)
of the other attendants, and carried
a lace basket with rose petals.
The groom chose Austin Aarde-
ma as best man, while Paul Swets,
brother of the bride, and Eugene
Klaaren were ushers.
Miss Mildred Schuppert played
the organ as Prof. Seymour Swets
of Grand Rapids, uncle of the
bride, sang ‘The Pledge," "The
Greatest of These." "O Perfect
Love" and "The Lord Bless Thee
and Keep Thee.”
At a reception in the church
parlors, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Gar-
velink poured punch. Miss Ar^lith
Brouwer served coffee, Mr. and
Mrs. John Klaasen arranged the
gifts and Miss Mary Alyce
Leestma passed the guest book.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pettinga of
Muskegon acted as master and
mistress of ceremonies.
For her daughter’s wedding,
Mrs. Swets wore a dress of pink
embroidered dacron with white
accessories. Mrs. Ten Pas chose
a gray lace over pink taffeta
dress and white accessories. Each
had a corsage of white glamelias
centered with pink sweetheart
roses.
For a northern wedding trip, the
bride wore a two-piece gray and
white dress with white accessories
and a pink rose corsage.
The new Mrs. Ten Pas is a 1960
graduate of Hope College where
she was a member of Delta Phi
sorority. This fall she will begin
elementary teaching at Homewood,
III.
Mr. Ten Pas was also graduated
from Hope College where he was
affiliated with the Cosmopolitan
fraternity and Blue Key, honorary
fraternity. He will enter his sec-
ond year at Northwestern Univer-
sity Medical School in the fall.
The couple will be at home in
Couple Exchanges Marriage Vows




Stuart Baker and wife to Henry
Baker Jr. Lot 18 West Michigan
Park, Twp. Park.
Calvin Brink and wife to Leonard
Brink and wife Lot 9 Golden Acres
Sub. City of Holland.
Hans H. Schuetky and wife to
Calvin Brink and wife Lot 9 Golden
Acres Sub. City of Holland.
Albert J. Kapenga and wife to
Jay Lloyd Poll and wife Pt. E4
NWV« NEV« 35-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Gerrit J. Van Dyke and wife to
Marie Saunders Lot 38 Wabeke’s
Add. City of Holland.
Alice J. Willits to Herbert H.
Black and wife Lot 22 Heneveld’s
Plat of Lakewood Homesites Sub.
Twp. Park.
Russell Klaasen and wife to
Mildred June Nyhoff Lot 85, 86
Southwest Heights Add. City of
Holland.
Exec. Est. Wilbert Van Apple-
dorn, Dec to Howard E. Kooiker
et al Pt. Lots 18. 19 Harrington.
Westerhoff and Kramer's Add. No.
2, Holland.
Adm. Est. Elsworth J. Tuttle.
Dec. to Carl Haveck and wife Pt.
Lot 5 Blk 33 City of Holland.
Frank M. Lievense and wife to
Howard E. Kooiker et al Pt. Lots
18. 19 Harrington, Westerhoff and
Kramer's Add. No. 2, City of
Holland.
John Duncan McDonald to School
Dist. City of Holland Lot 53 South-
west Heights Add. City of Holland.
Jay A. Lankheet and wife to
Francis P. Conley and wife Lot 23
Larkwood Plat. City of Holland.
Grace Williams to Joris Kerkstra
and wife Pt. S4 SEV« 28-5-16 Twp.
Park.
Julian P Brown and wife to
Henry Koeman and wife Lot 35
Van Der Ven’s Sub. City of Hol-
land.
Melvin Sharda and wife to Gor-
don Mulder and wife Pt. Lot 3 Blk
61 City of Holland. .
Adm. Est. Viola Newman. Dec
to John P. Roels and wife Lot 78
Riverside Add. City of Holland.
Raymond H. Karsten and wife to
Donald J. Barkel and wifeTt. Lots
39, 40. 41 Southeast Heights Add.
City of Zeeland.
Martin Keuning and wife to Ed-
mund J. Zonoski and wife Lot 2
Sylvan Acres. City of Holland.
Lawrence Weber and wife to
John C. Zylman and wife Pt. Lot
1 Blk 51 City of Holland.
Miss Melbadene Elizabeth Baker
exchanged wedding vows with
David Donald Hop July 8 at 7:30
p.m. in the First Methodist Church.
The Rev. ’John O. Hagans per-
formed the double ring ceremony
amid decorations of candelabra,
garden greens, madona lilies -md
bouquets of white gladioli and pink
carnations and pompons.
The couple knelt at the altar
while the "The Wedding Prayer"
was sung by Norman Weener. He
also sang "Because” to the accom-
paniment of Miss Eleanor Ver
Burg at the organ.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Baker
of 1112 South Lincoln Ave. are (he
parents of the b r i d e and the
groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Hop of 1008 Bluebell Ct.
Miss Wanda Baker, a sister of
the bride, was the maid of honor
and Andrew Gras stood beside the
groom as the best man. Seating
the guests were David Essenburg
and Allen Baker, a brother of the
bride.
Miss Baker was given in mar-
riage by her father. As they
walked to the altar she was wear-
ing a bridal gown of ballerina-
length Schiffli embroidered net
which featured long sleeves and a
scooped neckline inset with plain
net outlined with seed pearls. The
undecorated net flowed over a
skirt of satin. A pattern of em-
broidered net forming deep points
was used for an overskirt effect.
Her veil of imported illusion was
held in place by a braided half
hat and she carried a modern
arrangement of white carnations
and ivy. Her single strand of
pearls was a gift of the groom.
The maid of honor wore a gown
of pink nylon chiffon over pink
taffeta. Style' features were a fit-
ted bodice, full skirt and short
Mr. and Mrs. David Donald Hop
(Penna-Sos photo)
puffed sleeves. Her small clip hat
of pink clasped a circular veil.
She wore a bouquet of dark pink
carnations and ivy.
The mother of the bride wore a
beige and brown print dress with
beige accessories and the groom's
mother chose a sheath dress of
light green with white accessories.
They wore identical corsages of
cymbidium orchids and white
feathered carnations.
The 80 guests gathered in the
church parlors for the reception,
where Mr. and Mrs. Henry N.
Baker, uncle and aunt of the bride,
greeted the guests as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Miss Shir-
ley Baker was in charge of the
guest book.
Serving punch were Miss Mar-
ilyn Hop, a sister of the groom,
and Miss Mary Rottschaefer, the
groom's cousin. Cake and ice
cream were served by Mrs. Henry
Schaap and Mrs. Robert Baker.
Coffee was poured by the Misses
Daflene Bloomquist and Joyce
Robinson. Miss Judy Van Zoeren
and Leon Hardy presided in the
gift room.
The couple reside at 437 West
32nd St. following their return,
from a honeymoon trip to Chicago.
The bride changed into a yellow
summer suit with white accessor-
ies and wore a corsage containing
a cymbidium orchid and white
feathered carnations for her wed-
ding trip.
The new Mrs. Hop was gradu-
ated from Holland High School
and is employed at the Holland
Finishing Co. Her husband also
was graduated from Holland High
School and is employed at the
Holland Die Casting Co.
The Fahocha Sunday School
Class also assisted serving at the
reception.
The bearings for propeller shafLs
of many ships are made ot hard
tropical wood.
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Seven Appear
For Licenses
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Seven persons appeared before a
representative of the License Ap-
peal Board Thursday seeking driv-
ing privileges.
Edmund Jay Oonk, 40. of 910
West 32nd St., Holland, who had
been given a two-month suspen-
sion for unsatisfactory driving
record, had his license restored.
Hasan Dibiroglu. 33, Grand
Haven, was denied reinstatement
and may not appear for another
nearing until Nov. 15. His license
was suspended for a year following
a drunk driving conviction.
Also denied was the petition of
Barry Lee Cl^rk. 19. Grand
Haven, whose' license was sus-
pended until Oct 7 for driving
while his license was suspended.
Ferris K. Cassis, 36. Grand
Haven, whose license was re-
voked June 30 for an unsatis-
factory driving record, will re
reive a restricted license under
the financial responsibility law.
effective Aug. 15.
Carl Lee Robinson. 20, Ferrys-
burg, was restored his driving
privileges. His license had been
suspended for a month starting
July 20 for an unsatisfactory driv-
ing record
Jerry Richard Stob. 22. Hud-
sonville. was denied his petition to
restore his license which was sus-
pended three months because of
an unsatisfactory driving record.
Harold Jay Wycoff, 21, route 5.
Grand Rapids, whose license was
suspended for six months because
o) unsatisfactory driving record,
had his request denied.
Jury Favors Marne
Firm in Civil Case
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
After several hours deliberation,
an Ottawa Circuit Court jury Wed
nesday afternoon awarded Blink
Lumber Co of Marne a judg
menl of $1.112 21 plus $72 95 inter
esl from Sept. 30, 1159 in a rase
brought by the lumber company
against Glenn Timmrr of the
I Glenn Tunnurr Dry Wall Co of
HudMMtvilie
The amount represents the bai- j
ante due on mount lor building
matt rials IMainim sought 17 Mu
{plus interest and cost*
The case a«"*enved Tuoodayj
| moi ntng and went to the Jury
Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Mrs. Luurtsma
A rrfiscellaneous shower honor-
ing Mrs. Jerry Luurtsma, the for-
mer Mary Sue Gunn, was held
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. Lloyd Rogers, 287 West 15th
St Hostesses were Mrs. Rogers
and Mrs. Henry Sessums.
The gift table contained a bride
doll and seasonable flowers for the
centerpiece. Miss Pat Kamp and
Mrs. Herman Gunn were awarded
prizes. Lunch was served.
Those attending were Mrs. Cor-
hit Rogers. Mrs. Herman Gunn,
Mrs. Edgar Grishum, Mrs. Wal-
ter Smith. Mrs. Larry Sneller,
Mrs. Warren Nelson. Mrs. Lee
Gruendal. Mrs. Marilyn Streur,
Mrs. Leroy Gibson, Miss Pat
Kamp, Miss Sue Grishum. Miss
Gloria Kamp, Mrs. Helen Van
Nuil. Mrs. Henry Sessums, Mrs.




Phillip Edward Sorrell 22. Hol-
land. and Shirley Nadeen Bradber-
ry, 19, Etowah, Ark.
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Telephone — News Items EX 2*3314
Advertising-Subscription* EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 13.00; six months,
S2.00; three months, $1.00; single
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu
larlty In delivery. Write or Phone
EX 2-231L
PLEASE
Please do not throw your litter
on lawns, take it along with you
and drop it into the containers
provided. Better yet. dispose of it
where you purchased the food and
drink, they have containers for the
litter and refuse.
Remember private property and
the owners are supposed to have
rights, and we do not think they
would like to have someone throw
the refuse on their property.
Think, think, think! Perhaps the
owners of the establishments could
offer a few suggestions to their
customers. These food drive-ins
are becoming more numerous and
unless they help educate their cus-
tomers, the people who are ef-
lected will demand legislation that
will call for a .stiff fine as has
been necessary in other Michigan
communities.
We have noticed that our beaches
are fast becoming covered with
man-made refuse. This can also
affect our area in more ways than
one. If the people who come to
visit us find poorly kept areas
they may decide to go where
there are better conditions.
Remember to drop your litter




About 125 women of an expected
140 were guests of the Holland
Women's Golf Association Tuesday
at the .American Legion Memor-
ial Park Golf club.
Entries for the tournament were
from Pontaluna and Lincoln of
Muskegon; Hillsdale, Ottwellegan,
South Haven. Saugatuck, Grand
Rapids Country Club, Lincoln Hills
of Ludington, Hastings, Charlotte,
Spring Lake, Harbor Hills of Jack-
son, Greenville, Berrien Hills, Jac-
son Country Club and Holland.
Because of the rain, the tourna-
ment plans for the players of the
Western Michigan Women’s Golf
Association were cancelled. Bridge
and other card games made up the
entertainment before the luncheon.
Prizes were awarded.
First flight winners were Mar-
ian Dunscomb, Saugatuck; Doro-
thy Meyers, Margaret La France,
Bev Rollin, all of Pontaluna; Ruth
Langford, Charlotte.
Winners in the second flight were
Mrs. Adam Sullivan, Grand Rap-
ids Country Club, Mrs. Jack Wright
Grand Rapids CC; Ann Olthoff,
Jacque Milligan, Charlotte Classen.
Pontaluna. Prizes in the third
Right went to Mrs. Vance Disbrow
and Mrs. M. Dawson, Lincoln Hills.
Ludington; Sandy Cole, Lincoln
Country Club, Muskegon; Mrs. J.
Thompson, Grand Rapids Country
Gub and Marion Wiltox, Ottwelle-
gan.
Fourth flight winners were Marge
Goodling, Lincoln. Muskegon
Marge Benedict and Mae Meyers,
Pontaluna; Ruth Bouma and El-
eanor Hnghes of Holland. Winners
in the fifth flight were Nell Coop-
er and Margartt Dudley. Pontaluna
and Evelyn Vaughn, Lincoln, Mus-
kegon.
The championship tournament be-
gins on Aug. 2 at the Holland
course. There will be event* for
tournament and non-tournament
players. Starters will be Audrey




By C. P. Dame
We are living in troublesome
days. In times past luxury and
idolatry have undermined nations
and today we as a nation are
hurt by luxury and idolatry. The
sooner we realize this the better
it will be for our nation and the
world.
L Luxury tends to weakdn peo-
ple. Hosea, God’s prophet, called
Israel “a luxuriant vine.” This is
the translation found in the new
version of the Bible. In the Old
Testament Israel is called a vine.
The nation was prosperous. How-
ever it dod not use its prosperity
aright. The prophet said, "The
more his fruit increased, the more
altars he built: as his country
improved he improved his pillars
These people used their prosperity
in order to prepare more beauti-
ful altars and pillars. Was there
anything wrong with that? Yes
indeed— they were promoting the
wrong kind of religion.
Not all kinds of religion are ac-
ceptable in God's sight When Je-
roboam became king of the north-
ern nation he introduced the wor-
ship of the golden calves which
were supposed to represent God.
One step downward is usually fol-
lowed by another. The religion °l
ancient Israel got mixed with {he
worship of Baal, the god of fertil-
ity, worshipped by the Canaan-
ites.
The prophet says that the peo-
ple had divided hearts. It was
hard to note whether the people
were worshipping God or Baal. To-
day some people want a bit of the
true God and a bit of some idol.
People with divided hearts are not
an asset anywhere. The prayer of
the Psalmist, "Unite my heart to
fear they name” is most timelyalways. t
II. A false religion reveals itself
in conduct. The prophet Hosea
denounced the misuse of prosperity
and the idolatrous worship of the
nation. He said that an enemy
would "break down their altars”
and spoil their images and the
calves they worshipped would be
carried unto Assyria. That was
not good news. The prophet told
why these things would happen—
the people were breaking the
covenant they had made with
God.
When God called Abraham he
said to him that he would make a
covenant with him and his de-
scendants, that He would be their
God and they his people. At Mt.
Sinai this covenant was ratified by
the nation— God promised to be
Israel's God and the people pro-
mised to be his people. The pro-
phets reminded t^ie nation of this
covenant again and again. Israel
by worshipping idols broke the
covenant they had with God. They
not only violated the covenant
but also the first commandment.
The nation worshipped, but not
God. The prophecy of Hosea was
fulfilled— the nation was exiled be-
cause it sinned. Most Americans
believe in God but not all wor-
ship him. There are many idols in
our land. And forget it not, they
are worshipped.
III. Nations as well as indivi-
duals reap what they sow. Hosea
called upon the nation to repent.
He said to the nation. "Sow to
yourselves in righteousness, reap
mercy; break up fallow ground;
for it is time jo seek the Lord.
Fallow ground is ground that is
allowed to rest and usually weeds
grow in it readily. We must work
our religion if our religious
life is going to be productive of
much good. In one verse the pro-
phet uses verbs that call for
action-sow. reap, break up. seek.
Some church members need to be
stirred up-but they don't like to
be. In this lesson we should by
all means consider the dangers of
luxurious living and what it does
to the nation. It is time for us all
to seek the Lord— now!
Hamilton
Karel Family Reunion
Held at Kollen Park
About 75 persons from various
part* o‘ western Michigan attend-
ed the Karel family reunion at
Kollen Park Saturday. Four mem-
bers of the original Karel family
or their ipour«« were present, the
eldest being 12 year* old.
Ihe picnic supper was opened
with on invocation by John Ber-
kotnpas. Prizes were presented to
Maplewood Detachment
Situation Discussed
Leaders interested in the Maple-
wood detachment proposal gather-
ed informally Monday night in the
Bill Lamb home at 6 east 34th St.,
for an unofficial discussion of an-
nexation and school problems. No
decisions were reached but it was
an opportunity for persons to pre-
sent their views.
Attending were John Schurman
and Gradus Geurink of the South
Side Farmers group, Richard
Streur, Lamb and Andy Naber of
the Maplewood school board, Al-
vin Cook and James Hallan of
the Holland Board of Education
and Mayor Robert Visscher and
John Beltman of City Council.
Miscellaneous Shower
Given for Miss Lampen
Miss Nancy Lampen was honor-
ed at a miscellaneous shower Fri-
day night given by Mrs. Harry
Lampen and Mrs. Ray J. Maat-
man at the home of the latter.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded. A two course
lunch was served.
Invited guests were the Mes-
dames Gerrit Lampen, George
Lampen, Joe Lampen. Ed Lam-
pen, Don Knoll, Bob Hall, Rex
Robinson. Don Hulst, Son Maat-
man, Dale Maatman. Kendall Lots-
Jim Lampen,
honored
Mr and Mrs Jerome Houtman man. John Kaper
and to the representatives of the John Witteveen and the
original Karel (amity guest.
Officers for the UNO reunion
were Mr aal Mrs. Harry Karel Fishermen ot Cuxhaven. lier
at Grand Rapnii, presidents, Mr many, where the Elbe river flows
and Mrs Joe Stephan of Grand late the North S#a, trap their
Rapids recording secretary catches it baskets on the beach-
Those ̂ letted far t«U were Mr
Calvin and Arlyn Lohman. sons
ot Mr. and Mr*. Addison Lohman
and Kenneth Spaman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hollis Spaman are three
Scouts from Hamilton Troop 34,
attending the Golden Jubilee of
Scouting Jamboree held at Colo-
rado Springs from July 22-38 with
several other scouts from the Chip-
pewa District.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brower
and daughter, Isla left Monday
morning for a few days of trailer
camping at Silver Lake, near
Hart. ,
The Rev. Spencer C. De Jong
and son Daniel returned last Thurs-
day from a week’s trip to Pella,
Iowa and Orange Gty, Iowa, where
they visited the mothers of the
Rev. and Mrs. De Jong. The for-
mer conducted the Sunday ser-
vices at Haven Church and guest
singers were Mrs. Berens and
daughter, Judy of Bentheim, ac-
companied by David Boerman.
At the evening service, Mrs.
Robert Van Den Belt contributed
two vocal selections accompanied
by Mrs. Alfred Brown, all of
Ebenezer Reformed Church. The
laying of the cornerstone for the
new church which was to take
place this week has been post-
poned for a couple of weeks.
Announcements for the week
were the annual Mission Fest of
the Reformed Churches of Holland
and Zeeland Classis this week Wed-
nesday afternoon and evening at
the Zeeland Bowl, also an advance
notice for the outdoor meeting of
the Guild for Christian Service
scheduled for August 2nd at Kollen
Park in Holland.
Local young people from the
Christian Reformed Church attend-
ing the Youth Conference of their
denomination at St. Mary’s Lake
were Barbara Schaap, Judith
Baker, Carol Smit, Betty Aalder-
ink, Paul Haverdink, Junior Klein,
Phyllis Zoerhoff and Junior Ny-
boer.
The Rev. Paul Veenstra, local
pastor here for several years was
one of the speakers. The Veenstra
family left the past week for their
new pastorate at Chula Vista, Cali-
fornia.
Mr. and Mrs. George Reimink
and the Eugene Reimink motored
to Washington. D.C., to spend a
few days sightseeing.
Mrs. Perin and other members
of her family motored to Mem-
phis, Tennessee, to visit the for-
mer’s son, who is in training there.
The Rev. Norman Van Heuke-
lom of the Hamilton Reformed
Church used as sermon themes
the past Sunday, "Answered Pray-
er" and “The Lord Reigns.” The
Girls’ Trio from Haven Church,
Necia Veldhoff, Mary Ann Lugten
and Nancy Lugten were guest sing-
ers at the morning service, and
Palmer Veen, accompanied by his
sister Cheryl, presented "Moments
of Music” at the evening service.
During the Sunday School hour
two migrant workers, Janet Conan
and Viola Reuttniger were spe-
cial guests.
Announcements for the week
were a Picnic Fellowship, on the
Parsonage Lawn on Monday even-
ing for all who have served in
the Consistory during the pastorate
of the Rev. Van Heukelom. The
convalescent homes will be visit-
ed on Tuesday evening by the
Sunday School class of Floyd
Kempkers. Prayer service on Tues-
day evening and the Mission Fest
in Zeeland on Wednesday.
The Rev. and Mrs. Van Heuke-
lon. and children are leaving this
week for a vacation and upon his
return in August the farewell
meetings will be announced, prior
to their departure for the new
charge in Morrison, Illinois.
Mrs. Timothy De Jong left last
week for a visit with her parents
in Ontario, Canada.
Mr and Mrs. Bernard Voorhorst
and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mitchell,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Don Lohman
and children at De Motte, Indiana
last Sunday. Mr. Lohman. after
h's first year of study at Western
Theological Seminary is serving
one of the Reformed Church pas-
torates for a summer term at De
Motte. f
Representatives and Mrs. Ben
E. Lohman are attending the Re-
pi blican Convention in Chicago this
week, the former serving as one of
Michigan's delegates. He is from
*he 4th Congressional District and
has been a resident of the Hamil-
ton area throughout the years of
his lifetime.
Mrs. Ray Maatman and Mrs.
Harry J. Lampen entertained for
their niece, Nancy Lampen, August
bride-to be at the formers home
during the past week. A group of
relatives were present to enjoy the
event and the honored guest was
the recipient of beautiful gifts.
Eight From Local Area
Study in Vienna, Austria
Seven students from Holland and
one from Zeeland are now in Vien-
na. Austria, with the Hope College
Vienna Summer School following a
17-day tour of Europe.
The local students are Thomas
Bos, Robert Klaasen, Tom Klaa-
sen, Howard Plaggemars, Phyllii
Smith, Sidney Tiesenga and Bruce
van Leuwen, all of Holland, and
Helen Hungerink of Zeeland.
A highlight of the tour was a
visit to East Beriin. While there,
the group of 58 students went into
a typical East Berlin department
store and compared it with what
they had seen in West Berlin. They
also did some window shopping
along Stalin-Allee, a fashionable
shopping center where there was
little that the average East Ber-
liner could afford to buy.
The students found, when they
drove behind the facade of at-
tractive store fronts, ruins from
wartime bombings of buildings
which still have not been restor-
ed.
By contrast, they found that, for
the most part. West Berlin has
been renovated with modern apart-
ment houses, parks and shopping
centers, r
While in Berlin for three days,
the group also visited the refugee
camp at Marienfeld where those
who flee from East Germany are
housed and processed before flown
out of Berlin; attended a reception
and tea with students of the
Amerika Institut of the Free Uni-
versity; and saw one of the per-
formances of the International
Film Festival.
After leaving Berlin, the students
visited Fulda where they saw the
oldest church in Germany; Nurn-
berg, and Oberammergau, site of
the Passion Plays.
The tour was concluded by a
drive through the Austrian Alps
before entering Vienna where the
students are living for aix weeks
with Austrian families.
This is the fifth summer that
Dr. Paul Fried, professor of his-
tory at Hope College, has led the




A picnic • concert will climax the
summer music program of the Hol-
land Public School Music Depart-
ment Friday at Kollen Park. A
program for all studenU. friends
and parents will begin at 1:30 p.m.
at the Band Shell with games and
prizes for all.
At 4 30 p.m. all of the students
from beginners to more advanced
instrumentalists will piny a con-
cert under the direction of direc-
tors Alvern Kapanga. Charles King
and Arthur C. Hills. Parents are
especially invited to this program.
StudenU. parents, friends and di
rectcrs will join together at » 3F
p.m for a picnic supper. The sum-
mer program has iocludoJ about
lau student* and has rua for a
six-week period This is tho Uth
ktuiuner for such a program
Tho Hollaad High School Band
has rabearaod every Tbura-
day night ail summer and will con
liatie to prepare (or thr
DIAMOND SPRINGS
The Jack Arndt family of Orlan-
do, Fla. visited Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Dannenburg in Hamilton last
Thursday and are going to spew
several weeks visiting relative!
and friends in Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
and daughters Carol and Marilyn
visited her sister’s family, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Randall and children
Edwin and Sandra at Eau Claire
Sunday.
Miss Nettie VanderMeer hac
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. George
Barber Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gates anc
children .Roger, Shirley, Judy and
Ricki, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arndt
and children Ardith, Bernie and
Eldon, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dan-
nenberg at Hamilton Friday eve-
ning.
The junior department of the Di-
amond Springs Wesleyan Metho-
dist Sunday School held a wienie
roast and ballgame last Saturday
afternoon in the schoolyard. The
occasion honored the "Victor’s”
class in the recent contest. Lyle
Wakeman is teacher of the win-
ner’s class.
John Meredith and daughters,
Mrs. Albert Gates visited Mrs
Clayton Tolhurst and sons Jim and
David near Martin last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis TerAvest
and children of Allegan visited Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Lampen and
family Don and Jane Friday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Miller and
daughter Yvonne of Grand Rapids
visited her folks Mr. and Mrs.
George Barber Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert DeYoung
and daughter Marilyn of Cincin-
nati, Ohio are spending several
days here visiting his parents Mr.
and Mrs. John DeYoung and son
David.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates visit-
ed her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Ward Dean at Martin Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Meredith
and children Sandra, Mike, Johnny
and Debra of Kalamazoo visited
his father, John Meredith, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Gates Saturday
afternoon and the same evening
they visited his sister, Mr. and
Mrs. John Gates and family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wesseling
visited his brother Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Wesseling at Burnips Thurs-
day evening.
Zutphen
Johnny Albrecht of Forest Grove
was a recent visitor at the home
of his grandparent*, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Albrecht.
Mrs. George Petter of Forest
Grove visited Mrs.- Leonard Van
Ess Friday afternoon.
Darlene Blauwkamp made con-
fession of faith at the Sunday
morning service. Infant baptism
was given to Delwyn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Purcel De Weerd; Karen
Jean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Geurink, and Maribeth,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Vender Jagt.
The Rev. Paul Vermaire and
family are having a two week
vacation. Services next Sunday
will be conducted by Candidate
Norman Haan.
Mrs. Simon Vermaire of Grand
Rapids spent the weekend with
the Rev. and Mrs. Paul Vermaire
and family.
A large group of women of the
congregation attended the picnic
at Tunnel Park in honor of Julie
Ensink of Rehoboth, N. M. A pot-
luck dinner was served.
Mrs. J. Dirkse, Mr*. Marvin
Gerritt,. Duwayne and Steve of
Hudsonville and Mrs. Danberg of
Cheboygan were dinner guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Dirkse Wednesday. In the after-
noon they were guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess.
South Blendon
The Rev. G. A. Aalberts gave
his farewell sermons Sunday. His
morning subject was “A Pastor’s
Joy” and in .the evening "The
Lord Knows.” The choir sang at
the morning service and the men’s
chorus provided the special music
in the evening.
Next Sunday the pastor-elect,
the Rev. Collins D. Weeber will
speak.
The Rev. G. A. Aalberts is
spending this week teaching at
Camp Geneva.
Dari, Loren and Marybeth
Meeuwsen spent last Wednesday
with their friends, the Olert Garve-
link children at North Blendon.
Mrs. Albert Dykstra and chil-
dren of Hudsonville spent last Wed-
nesday with their mother and
grandmother, Mrs. Herman Bet-
ten.
Miss Sharon Meeuwsen and
friends had a hamburg fry last
Tuesday evening at Kollen Park
in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Novak
were called to Allen, Neb., by the
death of his sister. While there
they also visited other relatives
and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Vande
Guchte have sold their house and
lot on Port Sheldon Rd., to Mr.
and Mrs. Shuck. The Shuck's, who
formerly lived in Grandville have
moved to their new home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen of North Blendon had .din-
ner Saturday with their children,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
family. This was to celebate the
birthday anniversary of their
grandson, Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Vruggink,
Beth and Dennis and Mr. and Mrs.
Herman V. Vruggink spent Friday
and Saturday at their deer hunt-
ing cabin near Kingsley.
Mr. and Mrs. John Zeff and
Gordon and their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Machiela of Jenison are vacation-
ing this week at Chippewa Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klamer
and family of Fremont called on
relatives Sunday.
Visitors and callers at the C.
Meeuwsen home were Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Papp of Holland; Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Poskey of Jeni-
son; Mrs. Nick Elzinga, Mrs.
Olert Garvelink and Miss Marilyn
Wolbers, all of North Blendon.
The Misses Nancy Kamminga,
Myrna Aalberts, Carol Vander
Wal and Karen Wabeke are spend-
ing this week at Ottawa Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Wierenga
and children of Jenison had Sun-
day dinner with Mrs. Wierenga’s
sister, Mrs. Helen Groendahl.
The Rev. and Mrs. G. A. Aal-
berts and Mrs. Fannie Beltman
were luncheon guests last Wednes-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Herman G.
Vruggink and dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Claus Zwykhuizen.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
children visited their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Meeuwsen Sunday
afternoon. The Meeuwsens visited




As Car Skids, Overturns
A IS • year • old rural Holland
youth escaped injury when Ihe
car he was driving overturned
Tuesday night on 152nd Ave . one
half mile north of James St.
Ottawa County deputias said
David Henry Wieling, of route 4.
152nd Ave.. Holland, was hended
north on 152nd Ave when he lost
enntrot of his car The car skidded,
went into a ditch and rolled ever.
Depone, cued Wietiac far ox-
rtuivo a pood for looditiens
Wwliftf * IMS model ear waa dr
Alumnae Hold
Bridge Parties
Bridge parties in the homes of
Sorosis alumnae last week netted
a nucleus of $50 as a beginning
toward a fund to be presented to
the sorority’s active chapter, ac-
cording to Mrs. William T. Hakken,
Jr., chairmaa of the Round Robin
event.
Mrs. Clyde Geerlings and Mra.
Tr.eodore Van Zanden were co-
nostesses for the party at the
Hakken home on Friday.- Winners
of table prixes were the Mesdamei
Frank E. De Weese, Charles B.
Ridenour, Alvin J. Cook and Wil-
liam DeLong.
The party in the home of Mrs.
Kenneth Weller was a reunion for
members of the 1850 clasi. Out-of-
town guest was Mrx. Roger
Kempker. Mrs. Harlen Bouman
and Mrs. William Appledorn were
prize winners.
Mrs Harold Hakken and Mra.
Carl Marcus were hostesses in the
, Hakxen home on Wednesday.
Bridge prize winner was Mrs.
William Van Overloop. Mrs. Jack
Marcus and Mrs. Theodore Bosch
won prizes for canesta
Mrs. L W. Lamb. Jr. and Mra.
Haney Keep entertained ia the
Umb home an Wednesday Prize
• At the morning service in Second
Reformed Church the Rev. Ray-
mond Beckering preached the ser-
mon "Riches of Grace." Anne De
Pree Reisig was soloist and sang
"0 For a Closer Walk With God,"
and ”0 Saviour Hear Me.” At the
evening service Rev. Beckering’s
sermon topic was "In the Ark,”
and Mrs. Reisigg’s solo was "Great
Peace Have They Which Love Thy
Law.”
The Rev. Howard G. Hageman
is the guest minister on Temple
Time next Sunday. He will speak
on "The Man Who Made Sinners."
The Rev. Theodore Zandstra,
minister of the First Reformed
Church in South Holland, 111., was
guest minuter in First Reformed
Church. His morning sermon topic
was "The Impatient Christ"
The Merri-Notes, a trio composed
of Judy Berens, Bonnie De Weerd
and Card Canning, accompanied
by Mrs. John De Weerd, sang
"Under His Wings” at the morning
service. They are from the Drenthe
Christian Reformed Church."
The Rev. Zandstra’s evening ser-
mon topic was "Pretender to
Virtue” and Mrs. Kenneth Dannen-
berg, accompanied by Mrs. Allen
Voorhorst from the Overisel Re-
formed Church, sang “Are You
Dwelling Where God Answers
Prayer?” and "Nq One Under-
stands Like Jesus.”
The infants who received the
sacrament of infant baptism at
First Reformed Church were Jef-
fery Scott, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Barkel; Mary Lou, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Hulst; Diane Lynn, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Schipper
and James Caret, the son of Dr.
and Mrs. Alfred Vande Waa.
There will be a congregational
meeting on Thursday at 7:45 p.m.
in First Reformed Church to call
a minister. The Consistory is ex-
pected to recommend the Rev.
George Douma as pastor.
Those .from First Reformed
Church who are attending Camp
Geneva this week are Melva Wal-
ters, Ruth Mulder, Elaine Nykamp,
Ellen Meengs, Violet Winstrom,
Judy Dykstra, Nancy Zwyghuizen
and Linda Riemersma.
The Rev. Robert A. Nykamp,
minister of Ross Reformed Church,
Gary. Ind., will be guest minister
in First Reformed Church.
The Intermediate Choir of First
Reformed Church has received
word that the new chapel in Africa,
toward which the choir sent money,
was dedicated recently. The group
is also sending money for milk to
the Isabelle Orphanage in Korea
and supports a child.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wesley Faber
of 217 South Division St. will cele-
brate their 25th wedding anniver-
sary today with a family dinner
party at Gull Harbor, near Plain-
well.
Guests will be their daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John
Bruursema of 107 E. Main Ave.,
and their two children.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rushton of
Adell, Wis. visited at the home of
the Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. Duven
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Katelle of
Roseland, III. visited friends and
relatives in Zeeland, Saturday and
Sunday.
On Saturday night a band con-
cert was given by music students
of the Zeeland and Hamilton School
Districts, under the direction of
Robert Brower. Zeeland High
School music director. The con-
cert was sponsored by the Zeeland
Chamber of Commerce.
Each summer he holds a six-
week course in band with rehear-
sals once a week. Some of the musi-
cians are from local school bands
and others are beginners.
The Rev. Edward Tanis, pastor
of Faith Reformed Church, used
for his Sunday sermon topics "For-
giveness” and "Life’s Aim.”
At the First Baptist Church the
Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor, chose
for his sermon topics “Studies in
I Peter” and "A Shipwreck Alle-
gory.”
Dr. John Kromminga, Calvin
Seminary, was guest minister at
the morning and evening services
in Third Christian Reformed
Church.
The Rev. Peter A. Spoelstra,
pastor emeritus and member of
North Street Christian Reformed
Church was guest minister in the
church.
At the Bethel Christian Reform-
ed Church the Rev. Gilbert Haan
of Chicago, was guest minister.
The Rev. William Gearhart. Hol-
land, was guest minister at the
Free Methodist Church.
FOUR GENERATIONS - Douglas Dale De Koeter. 14 months
old, (left) completes a line of flour generations for his family. He
i* seated on the kip Of his great grandfather, John De Koster, 77,
of 132 We«t 17th St At his right are h» grandfather, Harry De
Koster, 52, of 99 East 14th St., and his father, Gerald De Koster,
26. of 896 College Ave.
2nd Ottawa County Fair Set
I o Open T uesday, Aug. 2
Vriesland
d7n",,
t'Mk. Gear ft Pnm aad Edward
Special music at the Sunday eve-
ning service was furnished by Mr.
and Mrs. Len Eilander of Holland.
The King’s Daughters' enjoyed a
beach party at Dumont Lake on
Monday.
Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden and H.
Van Haitsma are confined to their
homes.
The membership of Mrs. Anson
Van Haitsma, formerly Erma Wyn-
garden. has been transferred to the
First Reformed Church of Grand-
ville. The haptizeo membership of
Mary Lot' and Lee Alan Kuiper
has been transferred to the Hill-
crest Christian Reformed Church
of Hudsonville.
The Rev A. Mansen will be in-
stalled as pastor of the Jamestown
Reformed Church on Tuesday. Aug.
1. at 7.31 p m. Everyona is iavitad.
Mr and Mrs M P. Wyngarden
wore Saturday evening guests of
Mr and Mrs. Al Pyle at their cot-
tage sear the lake
Mr aad Mra. Tam Beyer were
Thursday evening callets «• Mr-
Last minute details are being
worked out this week for the sec-
ond annual Ottawa County Fair to
be held at the North Shore Com-
munity Grounds. Aug. 2-8, located
across from the Park Township
Airport on Ottawa Beach Road.
The Fair association has made
more than $15,000 in improvements
at the Fairgrounds, including a
new grandstand seating 1,700, re-
novation and moving of the old
bleachers and have cleared and
seeded several acres of land.
A new horse barn has been
built plus 60 additional stalls and
140 pens have been made to house
the livestock. Four large tents will
be set up for the livestock and
4-H animals and the horticultural
displays ?nd 4-H handicraft will be
housed in the basement of the ex-
hibitors hall.
Farm implements, automobiles,
boats and many other displays will
be on the grounds and the W. G.
Wade Shows will again provide the
Midway rides. One of the fea-
tures this year will be a large
portable railroad.
Wednesday, Aug. 3 will be Chil-
dren's Day with reduced prices on
all rides and a free 4-H horse
show will be staged in front of the
grandstand. Friday is Boy Scout
Day and the Scouts will present
various events.
On1 Wednesday and Saturday
afternoons, an old 12-horsepower
steam engine and separator oper-
ated by Bert Reimink will thresh
wheat as it was conducted several
years ago. The U.S. Navy Tales
Missile will also be on display on
a semi-trailer.
Harness races will be held Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday at
8 p.m. and Saturday at 2 p.m. on
the half-mile track. A photo-finish
booth has been installed for the
12 races, three each session, and
a total of $29,000 in purses will
be awarded.
On Friday night, the Rotroff All-
Girl Auto Thrill Show featuring
girl drivers will perform on the
track at 8 p.m. and Saturday at
8 p.m., championship motorcycle
races will be staged. ,
A 475-foot cement safety wall has
been built in front of both grand-
stands. The new grandstand has
an enclosed consession and display
Karea built underneath the stands.
New fencing has enclosed the
entire grandstand area and fencing
has also been placed at the en-
trance. New and larger wells have
been drilled for added water faci-
lities.
An office building has been do-
nated and lights have been in-
stalled in the parking area. Ad-
ditional parking will be available
at the airport and a pedestrians-
only entrance will be set up.
Special busses will run from the
Civic Center parking lot to the





HAMILTON (Special) - Bids
may be entered until Oct. 1 for
the new Hamilton post office, ac-
cording to Hamilton Postmaster
Herman Nyhoff.
An option is held by the U. S.
Post Office Department on a 15,-
840 square foot lot located on the
south side of Pine St. at the in-
tersection with Lincoln Rd.
The successful bidder will take
over this option, construct a post
office containing 1.835 square feet
and rent the building to the Post
Office Department. Nyhoff said
that the original lease agreement
would run for 10 years.
Bids should be submitted to A.
C. Vanden Berg, Real Estate Of-
ficer. Main Post Office, Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Angel Pagan,
Bristol Hotel; Mra. Anna De
Jonge, 237 Washington Ave., Zee-
land; Kerry Lee Slikkers, 629
Concord Dr.; Dirik Vander Yacht,
2550 William Ave.; Mrs. John L.
Tapley, 115 Walnut Ave.; Arthur
De Waard, 233 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs.
Grace Cullver, 166 East Seventh
St.; Mrs. Lloyd Wright, route 2,
Fennville; Mrs. John De Bree, 112
Dunton Ave.; Mrs. Cletus Merillat,
52 West 19th St.; Leon Paul Stam,
156 West 17th St.; Mrs. Anna
Reiter, Saugatuck; Marcia Baker,
995 Graafschap Rd.; William R.
Knoll, route 1; Ronald Lee Brede-
weg, 3281 North 146th Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Earl O. Post, route 2, Coloma;
John Vander Veen, 194 West 20th
St.; Joann Valentine, New Rich-
mond; Daniel Herman, Hamilton;
Mrs. Gilbert Blevins, 51 East 26th
St.; Mrs. Marvin Lanser and
baby, route 6; Mrs. Virgil Lacey
and baby, 148 East 13th St.; Mrs.
Gerald Riemersma and baby,
route 4; Mrs. Russell Reimink and
baby, route 3, Allegan; Mrs.
Thomas McCarthy, 188 East 39th
St.; Mrs. Robert Van Slooten and
baby, 120 North 120th Ave.; Mrs.
Burton Borr and baby, 321 Wild-
wood Dr.; Adrian Van Pernis,
Belvedere Christian Home, East
Saugatuck; Mrs. William Kelley
and baby, route 5, Allegan; Mrs.
Richard Bell, 960 Butternut Dr.;
Mrs. Dale Bielby, 934 Oakdale
Ct.; Donald Bruischart, 1350 West
32nd St.; Ronald Lee Bredeweg,
3281 North 146th Ave.; William
Knoll, route 1; Mrs. Jennie Dyke,
232 West 22nd St.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Roxanne, born Tuesday to Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Prince, 870 Lin-
coln Ave.; a son, Donald Glenn,
born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.





The Kiwanis Queens held (heir
annual family picnic Tuesday eve-
ning at Kamp Kiwanis. Dinner
was served from a buffet table
with the committee consisting of
Mrs Fred Bulford. Mrs. William
Du Mood. Mrs Clarence Karamer-
aad. Mrs. Elmer Plaggemarn and
the president. Mrs. Daniel V under
Werf Jr, ia charge
The in vocation was given by
Mra Guy Bed Jehu Asmo. Jack
Graxmeyer. Harold Ooating and
Dan Vander Werf aasiated with the
gamej Prtxmi wera won by Mra
Van
Miss Bernice Geertson lead the
C. E. Sunday evening with scrip-
ture reading and the music. Miss
Linda Wyrick gave the lesson on
prayer. The C. E. had a beach
party last week at the North Shore
beach at Grand Haven.
The Rev. Rozeboom’s sermon Sun-
day was on the seventh command-
ment "Thou Shalt Not Commit
Adultery." Sunday evening Chester
and Judy Bartel sang two selec-
tions for the special music.
Sunday evening at the C. E.
meeting a movie will be shown
entitled "Skid Row.” The Congre-
gation is invited. It will also be
shown after the evening service.
The senior C E. will ha v
charge of the special music dur-
ing August.
At Bible School last week 145
children attended. Jerry Driesen-
ga drove the bus. A total of $105-
.49 was collected and the Senior
C E. also donated money.
The Rev. and Mrs. Rozeboom
and family left this week for a
three week’s vacation their ad-
dress will be Box 339, Sioux Cen-
ter, Iowa, in care of Miss Ger-
trude Rozeboom.
Jerry Bakker is home from the
hospital. Mrs. Kuiyers is improv-
ing nicely. John Hassevoort is
home again. But had to return to
the hospital Tuesday for a check
up.
The Mr. and Mrs. Club will hold
a monthly meeting Friday evening
at the DeWitts’s beach.
Western Saddle Club
Plans September Show
Plans were made by the Holland
Western Saddlr Club to hold a
horse show in September Monday
night at a meeting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Alois.
Erwin South was selected show
chairman and Merry Smith, show
secretary. Gertrude Kleis will be
the ahow treasurer and Mary
Dirkse k in charge of the conces-
sion. Linda Ackerberg. dub
aecretary, will be in charge of rib-
bons and trophies.
Members practiced square danc-
on horseback and then the
group was the guests of the Alois
or * wiener roast Elaine Vander












Nearly 100 horses from through-
out the state are expected to com-
pete in the harness races at .the
Ottawa County Fair, Aug. 2 to 6,
and there are expected to be ten
entries irom five local area
stables, Cliff Steketee, in charge
of racing at the Fair, said today.
Steketee said the top pacers and
trotters in Michigan will be drawn
to the races by the Wolverine
Futurity, richest purses for trot-
ters and pacers in the state, at an
estimated $8,700 and $8,300 re-
spectively. The Ottawa County
Fair board made the successful
bid to have the races staged at
the local fair.
The Julia Terpstra stables ol
Holland will enter Top Byrd, a
six - year • old pacer, Courageous
Pick, a five-year-old, and Gem
Pick, a three-year-old. Flo Win, A
seven-year-old trotter and Memor-
ial Guy, an eight-year-old, will
be entered by the Brouwer stable.
A two-year-old trotter,' Marlita
Going, will be entered by the M.
Van Wyk stable, and the Sam
Hole stable is entering two three-
year olds, Queens May, a trotter,
and Worthy Return, a pacer.
Two or three entries are expect-
ed from the Huizenga and Diepen-
horst stable from Jenison, but
names of the horses are not yet
known. The stable winters and
trains its horses at the local track
on the North Shore Community
Grounds.
Workers at the fair are present-
ly erecting stables for 85 horses,
but an overflow is expected. Stek-
etee said the late horses will be
stabled at other places nearby.
There will be 12 harness races
in all, six each for trotters and
pacers. In addition to the Futur-
ity purses, there is one $2,000
purse each for trotters and pac-
ers, four $1,000 trots and four
$1,000 paces.
The Smiths ond Son, Mark
Rev. Smith Installed
At South Bend Church
Henry Nyland
Dies at Age 79
Henry Nyland, 79, of route 5,
Holland, died unexpectedly at his
home Saturday afternoon.
He was born in Fillmore Town-
ship and lived in this vicinity all
his life. He was a retired farmer
and a member of the East Sauga-
tuck Christian Reformed Church
where he also served on the con-
sistory for several years.
Surviving are one daughter, Mrs.
George Markvluwer of Holland;
one grandson, Jarvis Markvluwer
of Holland; one great grandson;
one brother, Bert of Holland; one
sister. Mrs. Lambert Vos of Zee-
land and one brother-in-law, Albert
Schrotenboer of East Saugatuck.
Spaeks Go to Court
Over Apartments
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Roland V. and Mildred L. Spaek
of Holland have started suit in
Ottawa Circuit Court seeking a
writ of mandamus against the
Board of Appeals of Holland, the
city building inspector and the city
itself in seeking a permit to erect
a four-family dwelling on Spaek
property in the Central Park area.
The Spaeks have plans for a
colonial type structure with a
single entrance for the four apart-
ments with 1.900 square feet on
each of the two floors. They con-
tend a structure of this type would
not depress property values and
would not be out of character with
homes surrounding it.
The Spaeks contend that the
Park Township zoning ordinance is
still in effect in this area which
was annexed to Holland City less
than a year ago.
The Holland Board of Appeals
held a hearing on the zoning re-
quest July 11 and the Spaeks were
notified July 14 that the applica-
tion had been denied.
The Rev. Thomas L. Smith, son
of Mrs. Thomas Smith, Sr. of 3
East 7th St. and the late Mr. Smith
was installed as pastor of the South
Bend Christian Reformed Church
on July 7.
He was graduated from Calvin
Seminary in 1956 and served in
Holland, Minn, for 3'i years.
He married the former Beatrice
Unema, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Unema of 33 West 21st St.
The Smiths have four children.
Ministers who took part in the
installation are the Rev. Harold
De Weerd. Goshen, Ind.; the Rev.
R. L. Wiebenga, Decatur, Ind., and
the Rev. John Bolting of Faith
Christian Reformed Church of Hol-
land. which is the home church of
the Rev. and Mrs. Smith.
MSU Courses
Offered Here
Driver Cited in Crash
Holland police issued a ticket
to Junior Lee Langejans. 19, of
route 1, Holland, for following too
closely after the car he was driv-
ing struck the rear of a car driven
by Thelma June Kragt, 37, of 1388
Lakewood Blvd., Friday on River
Ave. near Ninth St.
Several university courses of-
fering credit will be available in
Holland during the coming school
year, according to Adult Educa-
tion Director Vern J. Schipper
who has worked out arrange-
ments with MSU Grand Rapids
Director Melvin C. Buschman
and Robert Slocum, assistant su-
perintendent of schools in Hol-
land.
University credit courses have
proved popular in Hollanu since
many local teachers are working
towards master’s degrees.
Beginning Sept. 19 will be an
MSU course entitled "Special
Methods and Materials of Teach-
ing Elementary Science." All
courses are three hours, from 7 to
10 p.m. and all scheduled are in
E.E. Fell Junior High School.
During the winter semester
starting Jan. 9 will be another
course. "Guidance Practices in
the Schools" with emphasis on
major areas, analysis anjl guid-
ance techniques.
The spring term course starting
April 3 will be on "The Teacher
and Administrative Leadership"
in which theory and practice un-
derline administration of schools
in a democratic society.
Work also is in progress for a
fall term workshop in teaching
elementary music.
All courses listed and planned
are basic education courses appli-
cable to a master’s degree pro-
gram. AddiHonal information may
be obtained from Adult Education
Director Schipper or from the
Michigan State University exten-
sion service in Grand Rapids.
4 Watches Taken
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Reichardt’s Gift Shop reported to
city police that four ladies wrist
watches valued at about 112 each
were taken from a display tray
on the counter between noon and
2 p.m. Friday at a time when
several clerks were out to lunch.
3-Car Crash
Injures Four
Mrs. Anna Kelava, 59. of route
1. West Olive, was listed in good
condition Saturday at Holland hos
pital with a fractured left knee suf-
fered in a three-car collision in
which three other persons were
slightly injured at 4:40 p.m. Thurs-
day at the intersection of Butter-
nut Dr. and Hayes Ave.
Mrs. Thelma Leenhouts, 43, of
204 West 12th St., was treated at
Holland Hospital for a neck injury
and released. Eight-year-old Jim
Leenhouts was released after treat-
ment of a scalp laceration and
bruised right knee. Mrs. Maude
Kooiker. 69, of 12 West 12th St.,
a passenger in Mrs. Leenhouts'
car, was examined for a back in-
jury and released.
Ottawa County deputies said all
three cars were headed north on
Butternut Dr. A car driven by
Berend Klompmaker, 32. of 379
Elm Dr., stopped to make a left
turn. Mrs. Leenhouts slowed her
car to allow Klompmaker to make
the turn and was struck in the
rear by the car driven by Mrs.
Kelava. deputies said.
Deputies charged Mrs. Kelava
with failure to maintain an as-
sured clear distance. The 1955
model Kelava car and the 1957
Leenhouts car suffered extensive
damage, deputies said, but dam-
age to Klompmaker's car was
minor.
House Trailer Damaged
In Mishap at State Park
Ottawa County deputies estimat-
ed several hundred dollars dam-
age to a 1959 model house trailer
which struck a parked car while
leaving Holland State Park at
2:50 p.m. Saturday.
Deputies said the trailer was
pulled by Richard Streur, 47. of
120 West 40th St., and the parked
car was owned by Harold Hather-
ly, 27, of 505 Madison SE, Grand
Rapids.
The trailer struck the rear of
the car which was parked on the
south side of the road about 500
feet east of the park entrance,
according to deputies. Hatherly re-
ceived a ticket for parking on the
traveled portion of the highway.
Gas in Place of Brake;
Result: Damaged Porch
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Hattie Vander Werf. 66,
Grand Haven, who was learning
to drive her new 1960 station
wagon, put her foot on the acceler-
ator instead of the brake Thurs-
day evening when attempting to
turn around in the driveway of
Supervisor Clarence Reenders in
Grand Haven Township.
The car ran across the lawn
into the porch of the Reenders
home.
Sheriff's officers charged her
with failure to have her car under
control.
YMCA CAMPAIGN - J*y Van Wlfffft (tU**
in«i, YMCA ehairnun of  earn-
IMign to t* hrki early m Sepwrobrr.
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Cteu* Bufthuu*#. Nice chairman: Mr*. Paul
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Zeeland Ganges
Lorenzo Meengs, shipping fore-
man at the Zeeland Mead John-
son Company plant, has been
awarded a check for $1,566.67 for
an operational suggestion. Mr.
Meengs' suggestion was to elimin-
ate partitions in shipping cases in
which products are packed at the
Zeeland plant. The idea also won
him an additional $100 as
suggestion of the month bringing
his total award to $1,166.67. The
check was the largest ever pre-
sented a Mead Johnson employe
for an efficiency suggestion.
Mr. and Mrs. Meengs live at
39 West Lawrence St a and have
three children, a son 16 and two
daughters aged 13 and 8.
Representatives of credit
agencies and the governments of
Venezuela, Liberia, Korea and
Viet Nam are spending ten days
in Kent and Ottawa Counties,
studying the farm credit program
of the Farmers Home Adminis-
trator.
The group visited two farms in
the Zeeland area. The first stop
was the Donald Vander Hyde
dairy farm at route 1 near Borculo,
where they got a practical view of
an American dairy farm, its equip-
ment, cattle and mode of operation.
Later they went to the Walters'
Gardens farm west of Drenthe
where they were impressed with
the scope and method of perennial
flower farming in this area.
Their four-month stay in this
country indudes tours and visits,
to banks, credit associations, and
farm cooperatives in Washington,
D C., Michigan, Indiana, Kentucky,
Ohio and Minnesota.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smitters re-
turned Saturday from a three
week western trip. They visited
Teddy Roosevelt National Park in
North Dakota, Yellowstone and
Grand Teton National Parks,
Canadian Rockies, the Black Hills,
and attended the Passion Play and
returned home by the middle states
route.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden
Bosch. State St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Boer and three daughters,
took a trip to the U.P. and visit-
ed the Soo, Mackinac Bridge and
other points of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Vene-
klasen and Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Van Zoeren, Barbara and Jane
took a trip to Washington D.C.
and were on a guided tour to all
the interesting places. They visited
Gettysburg.
Jacob Hasper of St. Petersburg,
Fla., is spending a few weeks with
his daughter and family, the Rev.
and Mrs. R. E. Beckering, Ray-
mond Jr. and Hope.
Mrs. Roger Kempers and three
children of Rochester, Minn, arriv
ed Tuesday to spend a month with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
mon Den Herder, at their cottage
on Lake Michigan, Dr. Kempers
will spend the last week with them
and accompany them home.
Mrs. Bradley Dresser and son
Bradley of Cleveland spent a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. J Watt.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Elliott of
Santa Maria, Calif, arrived on
Tuesday to spend a month with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence La Huis, West Main St.
John and Laura Drew, son and
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Dale
Drew of Birmingham. Mich., are
guests of their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Drew, East Cen-
tral Ave.
The Rev. and Mrs. Floyd Bart-
lett are spending two weeks at
the Free Methodist Conference
Grounds in Manton. Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Feighmer
and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Feigh-
mer and son Stephen of Fremont,
Ohio, arrived Wednesday to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Boes.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Poest,
South Maple St., spent a few days
in Lansing, 111. with their daugh-
tei and family.
Mrs. Della Plewes is visiting with
her sisters, Mrs. George Scott of
Ann Arbor and Mrs. Alfred Web-
ber of Ypsilanti.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vanden
Bosch, N. Centennial St., and
grandson Duane, spent a week at
a cottage at Houghton Lake.
Miss Marilyn Vruggink was
honored at a bridal shower by her
neighbors at the home of Mrs.
Alvie Millard.
Those present were the Mes-
dames Jessie Barkel. Effie Vrugg-
ink, Wendell Bonnema, Katie Wa-
beke, Peter Klynstra, Henry Van
Gelderen, Nellie De Jonge, John
Vruggink and A. Millard.
Also present wore the Misses
Janet Vander Werf. Sena and
Anne Telgenhof, Hattie Rookus,
Ruth Meeuwsen, Mabel De Jonge,
Jennie Brinks and the guest of
honor.
Games were in charge of Janet
Vander Werf, Hattie Rookus, Sena
and Anne Telgenhof and Mrs. Mil-
lard.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Effie
Vruggink, Mrs. Kate Wabeke, Miss
Mabel De Jonge and Miss Ruth
Meeusen. Duplicate prizes were
awarded to the bride-elect who
wa* the recepient of a gift from
the group.
Miss Vruggink is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Vruggink and
will become the bride of William
C. Baarman Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Baarman. on Aug. 19.
Surprise Party Honors
Rural Holland Couple
Mr. and Mrs William J Boama
wert honored at a surprint birth-
day party given by their children,
Nelson and Bonnie, at their home
on route 4 Friday night.
Attending were Mr and Mrs.
Gerald Ortiaan. Gary. Paula,
Caret, (iail and Brian. Mr. and
Mrs Reynold Hanger,
were the
Ckruto, Jimmie sad Paity. Mr,
end Mrs Julius Banier Judy and
Karen and Mr and Mrs. Jena
Ross Longstreet Dios
At Home in Grondvillo
IGRANDVILLE 'Special'— Rons
Lougstreet. M. of Sill Carmel
KW . GrandviUe died at hia home
Friday mormag.
Surviving are hia wife, Mra.
Jwsaie Lungstreet two aona. Th»
mas J. and Robert F of Holland;
five grandchildren . a stepaon, Jack
of Grand Rapids a
Bit- Mum t en
(lain, a hcwlhav,
1
Mrs. J. Serene Chase was host-
ess to the Ganges Garden Group
at her home today. A 1:30 des-
sert luncheon was served followed
by the program. Mrs. Anna Rich-
ard* was in charge of the program.
Her subject was "Unusual Free
Meals."
Mrs. Sadie Kiernan was hostess
to the J. U. G. Club at the home
of her sister Mrs. Gladys Thomp-
son today.
The annual bazaar of the Ganges
Methodist W. S. C. S. wUl be held
at the church on Saturday Aug.
13 with baked goods, vegetables,
fancy work, aprons, fish ponds,
and lunch booths.
The Rev. George Mennenga of
the Western Theological Seminary,
Holland was guest speaker at the
Ganges Methodist Church on Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nyt spent
the weekend in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Dressel and fam-
ily of Jackson. Mr. Albert Nye
who had spent the week with his
daughter in Jackson and Ann Ar-
bor returned home with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Simonds
left last week for their home in
Snnibell Island, Fla. but had to
turn back due to the illness of
Mr. Simonds. He has been con-
fined to the Community Hospital
in Douglas the past several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Applehof
and two sons Harold and William
have returned to their home in
Grand Rapids, having spent two
weeks at one of the Burd Cot-
tages on the Lakeshore.
Guests last week in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Wilkin-
son were their son and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Floyd Wilkinson of
Wayland, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Boyle and
family are spending two weeks in
northern Michigan. •
Mr. and Mrs. William Broadway
and Mrs. Corrine Barnes were
Tuesday guests in the home of
Mrs. W. G. Mullen on the Lake-
shore.
A number of relatives and
friends from this vicinity attend-
ed the funeral of Mrs. Anna Pat-
terson held in Saugatuck on Sat-
urday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Simonds
left on Saturday for their home
in Stepney, Conn, after a week’s
visit at the home of the former's
sister Mrs. Gertrude Walker and
other relatives in the vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wolters at-
tended graveside services for the
latter’s brother John Griffen
of Grand Rapids, held on Saturday
afternoon at the New Richmond
Cemetery.
Mrs. Helen Forahn and son
Marke of Lincoln, Neb. visited her
aunt, Mrs. Margaret Simons sev-
eral days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wooten and
family of Grand Rapids spent the
weekend at the Crane cottage at
the County Park.
Miss Marcia Stremler, Miss Jan-
et Cunningham of Ganges and Miss
Dianne Johnson of Fennville spent
the week at Crystal Springs Camp
near Dowagiac.
Relatives here have received
cards from Capt. and Mrs. Rod-
erick French who are vacationing
in Japan from Okinawa where
Capt. French has been stationed
for some time. Mrs. French Is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Heinze of this place and Capt.
French son of the late Leon
French and Mrs. French of
Florida.
William Gilman of Grand
Rapids was here for the weekend
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kurt
Burd. Mrs. Gilman's daughter who
had spent two weeks here in the
home of her parents, returned to
Grand Rapids with her husband.
Andy Starring, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Starring and Dennis
Sargent, sop of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Sargent, are spending this
week at the Baptist Youth Camp
at Proud Lake. They accompanied
the Rev. and Mrs. William Pixley,
who are acting as Counselors
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy W. Warnock
cl Oak Park, 111. visited from
Wednesday until Sunday in the
home of his cousins Mr. and Mrs.
John Me Vea.
Richard Bartholomew of Kala-
mazoo is spending two weeks here
in the home of his grandmother,
Mrs. Mary Bartholomew. Miss
Rose Kinzler of Benton Harbor is
also visiting in the home of her
sister, Mrs. Bartholomew.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sorensen and
daughters Lynn and Gale, spent
the weekend at Lake Louise in
northern Michigan as guests of the
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Cox.
Miss Janet Cunningham spent a
few days last week in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Vincent
of Kalamazoo. On Friday she at-
tended classes at Western Michi-
gan University with her mother,
Mrs. Robert Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs. William Adkin and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye
and sons and Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Scurio were among those from
this place who attended the wed-
ding of Miss Carol Anne Holthof
and Larry Phillips on Satur-
day evening, at the Congregation-
al Church in Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Beismer
of Chicago visited over the week-
end in the homes of Mr. and
Mra. William Broadway and Mra.
Corrine Barnes.
PRACTICE STROKE — Bonita Kolean (left),
instructor for Red Cross swimming lessons,
leads a group of children in practicing one
of the strokes which they learned Friday was
the last day of lessons for the children who
began July 5. A new session, lasting through
Aug. 12, opened Monday. The lessons, co-
sponsored by the Holland Recreation De-
partment, are held at the Martin Michielsen
property on the north side of Lake Maca-




ALLEGAN (Special) — A total
of 1,500 boy scouts and district
leaders are beginning to look on
Allegan as a place where weather
Is never so-so but always very good
or very bad.
Grand Valley boy scouts camped
out at the Allegan County Fair
Grounds last weekend for their big
50th Anniversary Camporee.
The Scouts didn't bat an eye
when their leaders told them
severe weather warnings were
issued for the area. It was just like
old times.
Three years ago, the last time
the seven-county boy scout council
gathered at Allegan Fair Grounds
for their big annual campout, they
reefed in their tent ropes in anti-
cipation of a tornado that never
materialized.
This year, however, they were
better prepared and far better fore-
warned. In fact, according to offi-
cials in charge of the Camporee,
the scouts probably had more
advance knowledge of the weather
Friday night than any other group
in southwestern Michigan.
Thanks to Sheriff Walter Runkel,
Mayor Marvin Hayes and Allegan
Amateur radio operator Henry
Tulk, the scouts had the advantage
of virtually a direct line to the
U S. Weather Bureau for minute-
by-minute bulletins on Friday
night’s weather situation.
Severe weather scheduled to in-
clude heavy rain and hail storms,
missed the Allegan City area by
about five miles, but residents of
rural areas north of the city re-
ported that they received every-
thing promised by the Weather
Bureau.
Lightning and heavy rain failed
to dampen the scouts' enthusiasm,
however. Their Friday night varie-
ty show campfire went on as sched-
uled, with more than 1,200 scouts
and leaders in the grandstand.
But performers were also in the
grandstand watching from the box
seat area instead of from the rain-
soaked stage across the race track.
The Council Camporee, timed with
the National Camporee. which
opens this weekend at Colorado
Springs, Colo., is part of the nation-







William Hoffmeyer discussed the
origin and operation of the Science
Seminar at the regular meeting of
the Holland Breakfast Optimist
Club this morning.
He stated that the program be-
gan in Skokie, 111. and prov-
ed such a success that it w a s
soon expanded to a national level.
The science program was started
in Holland in April, 1958 and the
city was the first in the state to
adopt the idea.
Hoffmeyer said Robert De Haan
was one of those instrumental in
the Holland High School club which
expanded in the fall of 1959 to
include Zeeland and Holland Chris-
tian High Schools. There were 35
juniors in the three schools in the
program last fall.
In the past the curriculum of the
club has been set up by represen-
tatives of education, industry, busi-
ness arid professions. Eventually,
he said, the planning will be
handled by the schools with local
contributors assisting.
The Optimists completed plans
for the annual baseball excursion
when the club will sponsor approx-
imately 32 area boys on a trip to
the Detroit Boys Club followed by







DOUGLAS— The Lions and Ro-
tary Clubs of Saugatuck, Douglas
and Fennville will present Allen
Child and The Aristocrats of Song
in two programs to be presented
ai Hardings Resort at Douglas.
The first program is scheduled
for 8 30 p m. Saturday, July 30.
and the other will be held Sunday,
July 31. at 3 p.m.
The Aristocrats include 24 young
men and women highly trained in
ensemble and choral work, direct-
ed by Mr. Child. They have a
repertoire which goes from the
classics, through the music of
Broadway hits to modern songs.
In addition to their music the
Aristocrats of Song use unusual
costumes and lighting effects to
set off their musical offerings
Also appearing on the program
will be TV guest star Len Dressier.
Lincoln Play School
Ends With Picnic, Games
A picnic, games and a baton
twirling show Friday morning con-
cluded activities at Lincoln play
school.
Fifty-five children attended the
picnic which was held in the school
gym because of rain. The baton
show was presented by Mary Ann
Vander Ploeg, Rita Fouts, Diane
De Koster and Eileen Ver Hey.
Miss Kay Keane was instructor.
Games, including balloon break-
ing, running and peanut scramble,
were won by the following chil-
dren:
Sandy Dams, Jane Van Der
Meulen, Natalie Lindsay, Jean
Palmer, Tom Fouts, Chip Mazu-
rek, Mary Ann Vander Ploeg,
Brenda Beukema, Frank- Bouman,
Judy Wolf, Dirk Kooiker, Gerri
Palmer, Martha Borr, Lois De
Vries. Susan Borr. Carolyn Borr
and Kathy Myaard.
Other winners were Diane De
Koster. Pam Lubbers, Kevin
Ridlington, Jan Nies, Don Hughes,
Judy Cook, Stanley Roelofs, Debbie
Maatman, Lynda Bouman and Ei-
leen Ver Hey.
Four members from Home
Economics clubs of the Holland-
Zeeland area and two from the
Forest Grove-Jamestown area are
making plans to attend the Home-
makers' Conference next week at
Michigan State University in East
Lansing, along with Mrs. Grace
Vander Kolk, Ottawa County Ex-
tension Agent. The conference will
be held July 26 through 29.
Included in the group will be
Mrs. Tom E. Kraai, who at pres-
ent is serving as vice president of
the Michigan Home Economics Ex-
tension Service, Mrs. Laverne Reg-
nerus, Mrs. Melvin Klooster, Mrs.
Lee Smitters, Mrs. Andrew Van
Klompenberg and Mrs. Ed Van
Dam.
The four-day conference, planned
for all Michigan women, has as
its theme "New Directions for
Michigan Families."
Mrs. Anne Anderson, represent-
ative to the National Exhibition
in Moscow, will present a pro-
gram on "Kitchen Diplomacy in
Moscow." Karl Haas will speak on
"An Adventure in Music" and the
Hon. Martha Griffiths, represent-
ative of the 17th Congressional Dis-
trict of Michigan, will give a talk
on "The 86th Congress in Review."
Catherine Cleveland, former ad-
visor on crafts for the state de-
partment in Beirut, Lebanon, will
speak on the topic "Meet Your
Middle Eastern Neighbors" and
Dr. R. S. C. Young will give a
talk on "Our Challenge to Amer-
ican Leadership."
Activities also include a choice of
more than 20 classes which per-
sons can attend, a get-acquainted
tea, the campus ice show and
shopping.
Lock Your Trailers
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
State Park Manager Clare Broad
today cautioned occupants of trail-
ers at the state park to lock their
doors when away from their trail-
ers. Two Grand Rapids girls.
Elaine Ver Wys and Eleanor De
Ruiter, reported losses of $30 and
$45. respectively, taken while they
were away from their unlocked
trailer between 130 and 2 p.m.
Friday. The money was taken
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For Martha De Groat
Miss Martha Ann De Groot was
honored last Friday evening at a
shower given by her aunts, Mrs.
Lyle F. Shaw Sr. of Muskegon
and Miss Necia De Groot. 880
South Shore Dr., at the home of
the latter.
A pail suspended from the fire-
place contained kitchen articles
for the bride-elect and notes indi-
cating where gifts were hidden.
Games were played and prizes
presented to all the guests.
Those attending were the Mes-
dames A. H. De Groot, R. A.
King Jr., Carl Buurma, Nick
Klungle, Ray Hilbink, Willis Klaa-
sen, Eugene Groters, Miss Irene
Lam and Miss Althea Raffebaud.
when you find out
how much money
State Farm members
save on car insurance!
You may aave important
money on State Farm*! low
rate* for careful driven, and
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Several persons appeared before
Municipal Judge Cornelius vander
Meulen the last few days.
John Leroy Savage, SO. of 334
Maple Ave., paid fine and costs
of $34.70 on a charge of disor-
derly • fighting and indecent lan-
guage.
A charge of insufficient funds
against Ray Vander Meulen. 32,
o? 423 Central Ave., was dismiss-
ed on payment of $4.70 costs and
restitution of the check involved.
Others arraigned were Otto E.
Conrad, of 782 Pioneer, stop sign,
$5; Barry Robert O’Shea. Wauka-
200 Dr., reckless driving, $40:
John Groters, of 106 West 17th
St., right of way to through traf-
fic, $12 suspended: Judy Tysse, of
35W» College Ave., right of way
to through traffic. $12: Louis F.
Dine. Jr., of 504 West 22nd St.,
speeding. $10.
Elmer Hayne. Jr., of 213 River
Ave., illegal parking, $19.90; Elisa-
beth Huirenga. of 226 West 10th
St , careless driving, $15 suspend-
ed after traffic school: Donald E.
Stoltx. of 151 West 14th St... speed-
ing. $10; James W. Thomas, of
1055 Lincoln Ave., speeding, $15;
Gertrude Graham. Grand Rapids,
expired operator’s license. $8: Mar-
jorie R. Rottschaefer, Grand Rap-
ids. speeding. $15; Karl S. Ham-
lin. of 52 East 21st St., speeding.




Five persons, including three
Cub Scouts on their way to a soft-
ball game, were injured Monday
evening when cars driven by Wil-
liam Rauch. 35, of 656 Butternut
Dr., and Ralph Thorp. 37. of 252
Franklin St., collided un Butternut
Dr. near James St. at 6 p.m.
Hhuch was listed in good con-
dition today at Holland Hospital
suffering a laceration of the left
forearm and bruises of the head.
Thorp’s daughter, Dianne, 7,
and two sons, Leroy, 9, and Mike,
11. were released from the hospi-
tal after treatment of minor in-
juries. A fourth youngster riding
in the Thorp car. seven-year-old
John Mathias of 14581 Riley St.,
was x-rayed for possible head in-
juries and released. Thorp was not
injured in the crash.
Ottawa County deputies said
Rauch’s car, headed north on But-
ternut Dr., swerved into the south-
bound lane and struck the Thorp
car. Both cars received extensive
front end damage, deputies said.
Hospital Notes
Couple United in Douglas Church Special Election
Set at Maplewood
Beaverdam
The special music at the Sunday
evening service were vocal selec-
tions by Mrs. Willard Meyers and
Mrs. Harvey De Boer from the
Forest Grove Reformed church.
Mrs. Jim Klynstra attended an
aunts and cousins dinner on Wed-
nesday at the home of Mrs. Harry
Lenlers in Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman.
Laurie and Mark and Mr. and
Mrs. Jun Vereeke. Bonnie and
Mary and Joan Driesenga are
vacationing this week at Crooked
Lake near Detoskey.
Wayne and Vernon Bohl spent
Sunday with their aunt, Jeanette
Timmer, in Holland.
Frank De Boer Jr. returned
from a Muskegon hospital where
he submitted to plastic eurgery on
his finger.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
and children were Thursday eve-
ning visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Zoet and children in Jeni-
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
spent Tuesday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Vliem in honor of their 25th wed-
ding anniversary. Mr. and Mrs
Art Slag, John Lappenga and
Shirley Barnhart and Phyllis
Vliem were other gusts there.
Mrs. Stan Vollink. Carla, Sally
Doug and David, Mrs. Warren
Huyser, Ron. Norman and Mar-
lene and Mrs. Lou Grasman, Rus-
sel and Rickey enjoyed a potluck
dinner with Mrs. Jim Klynstra
and boys last Thursday.
Mrs. Martin Vottberg's father.
Mr. Ritsma of Grand Rapids, died
Saturday morning of a heart at-
tack.
Rev. and Mm. Hekman returnod
home from their vacation on
Thursday. Their son and family
from Arizona arrived on Wed-
nesday to spend their vacation
with them.
Mrs. Henry Schrtur, 68. the
former Bertha Hop. formerly from
Beaverdam. died Friday morning
in Pine Rest. Funeral service was
held Monday at the Vander Laan
Home in Hudsonville.
Wanda Gelder is in Zeeland
Hospital in traction because of a
broken leg. Ben Hop submitted to
s hernia operation last Thursday
in Zeeland Hospital. He expects
to leave the hospital this week
and recuperate at the home ot his
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop. Mrs.
Joe Huizenga. William Hieftje
and Mrs. John Posma motored to
Decatur last week Friday to spend
the day with Mrs. Mabel Overley.
The Christian Reformed church
has received the transfer of mem-
bership of Mr. and Mrs. George
Flokstra and four baptized chil-
dren from the Immanuel Chris-
tian Reformed Church of Hudson-
ville.
John Dryer of Holland and
Marilyn Roelers. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Roeters will be
united in marriage Saturday. July
30. in the Calvary Reformed
church at 3 p.m.
Engaged
ton* PifM
Mr sad Mrs Ma fi piers uf
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were David Uitermark.
1464 West 18th St.; Theodore
Derks. 1024 Drake Rd., Kalama-
xoo: Arlyn Breauker. route 5;
Laurie Faber. 1 West 19th St.
discharged same day); Jeffery De
Vries, 1766 State St.: Mrs. Marion
Renner, 664 Van Raalte; Adrian
Van Pernis. Belvedere Christian
Home. East Saugatuck.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Ramon Beltran. 417 West 22nd
St.; Urt Von Ins. 4 West Eighth
St.; Michael Donnelly, 1306 Wau-
kazoo Dr.; Mrs. John De Witt,
S49 West 22nd St.; Joseph Bilek.
315 West 15th St.; Mrs. Jimmy
Ten Broeke and baby. 31 East 17th
St.; Mrs. Donald Zwiers and baby.
637 Brookside Ave.; Hope Groten-
hms. 15 East 35th St.
Admitted Saturday was Daniel
Herman. Hamilton.
Discharged Saturday were Arlyn
Breuker. route 5; Kenneth Over-
beek, 97 East Lakewood Blvd.;
Theodore P. Derks. 1024 Drake Rd.,
Kalamazoo: Mrs. Edward Vander
Kooy and baby. 84 East 23rd St.;
Jeffery De Vries, 1766 State St.;
Mrs. Gerry Melgaard and baby,
2155 Westlynn Dr., Indianapolis.
Ind.; Mrs. William Simenson and
baby. 143 West 14th St.; Lynne
Karpavich. 529 North Park St..
Grand Rapids: Sandra Ward. 88
E St., LaPorte. Ind.; David Uiter-
mark. 1464 West 18th St.; Mrs.
Roy Wehrmeyer and baby, 471
James St.; Jodi Brower, route 1,
West Olive; Mrs. Jennie Van Oss,
route 1; Mrs. Geneva Van Tassel]
108 West Fisher, Bay City; Mrs.
Baltxar Beltran, route 2; Jean
Koppenaal. 1364 West 19th St.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs
Ramon Beltran, 417 West 22nd St.;'
Cornelius Vander Kuy. 659 West
23rd St.; Dennis Allen. 212 West
John Vander Veen, 194 West 20th
St.; Mn. Earl O. Post, route .2,
Coloma; Ronald Van Huis, 629 Mid-
way Ave.; Mrs. George Marsh,
3462 42nd St., Hamilton; Mrs.
Gerald K. Meengs, route 4: Mrs.
Howard Van Order. 177 West Ninth
Mrs. Mary Owen, East Sauga-
tuck.
Discharged Sunday were Debra
Lou Vander Bie, ill? Legion Ct ;
Steven Hilton, 136 West Main St
Zeeland; Mrs. Robert Vollink and
baby, 439 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs.
Arthur Tuls and baby, 952 Colum-
bia Ave.; Mrs. Jack Van Bragt
and ba-by, 4344 Washington
Square: Mrs. Lawrence Clouthier
1044 Savage St., Spring Lake
Hospital births list a son. David
|f*, born Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan De Free. 882 West 24th
St.; a son. Christopher John born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Hurtgen. 181 West 10th St.; a
daughter, Glenda Kay. born Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. William
Kelley, rout# 5. Allegan.
A daughter, Mary Ann. born SUn-
day to Mr and Mrs. Jonathan
siagh. 650 West 29th St.; a daugh-
ter born Sunday lo Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Lacy, 148 East 13th St : a
daughter. Lorella Ingrid, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Guenther
Olbnck. 367 West 17th St.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Bertha Rutgers 228
W«t 17th St; Mrs. Adrian
Kramer. 15^8 Jerome: Patricia
Bielby. 934 Oakdale Ct.; John
Dannenberg. 190 North River Ave.;
Diane Slotman. Hamilton; Mrs
Klaas Veen, route 4; Vincent San-
chez. 204 West Eighth St.; Rich-
ard Homkes. 78 East Ninth St ;
Mrs. John Prins. 11 West 17th St •
Sharon De Witt, route 5; Linda
Vukm. 1 190 Beach Dr : William
Rauch. 656 Butternut Dr
Discharged Monday were Leon
Van Huis. 250 West 16th St.; Law-
rence Heinlem, 4609 134th Ave.,
Hamilton; Mrs. Marie Lampen,
2. Hamilton: Aubrey Kelley, 551
Maple St.. Saugatuck; Saran
Dykman, 495 West 22nd St.; Bert
M Hartgerink. 609 Bay: Alfred
Rithamel, 12795 James St ; Mrs.
Corneal UraeU and baby, 333
Arthur Avr; Mrs. Jerry De Vries
and baby, 970 Lincoln Ave.; Diane
Slotman. Hamilton; John Dannen-
berg. 190 North River Ave ; Henry
Roelof*. route 2. Hamilton
Hospital births list a daughter
Brenda Kae. born Monday to .Mr]
•nd Mrs. Robert Brewer. IIS East
Maplewood school district will
hold a apecial election Monday,
Aug. 1, on voting 3 mills for spe-
cial operating expenses for three
years. The raillage is on state
equalized valuation.
A proposal for three mills ape-
cial operating for one year was
defeated at the regular school
election July 11. The special elec-
tion was called after a petition
Peering 50 signatures requesting
another election was presented to
the Board of Education.
Polls will be open in the school
Irom i_io. 8 p.m. ______
A double ring ceremony solem-
nized the marriage of Miss Carol
Ann Holthof and Larry Richard
Phillips in the Douglas Congrega-
tional Church July 16 at 7:30 p.m.
The Rev. Josiah Pennington
read the rites before a backdrop
of palms, candelabra and two bas-
kets of white gladioli.
Mrs. Alice Holthof of route 2.
Fennville, is the mother of the
bride and the groom's parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Henry Phillips
of Douglas. The bride's brother
Jerry Holthof gave her in mar-
riage.
Miss Holthof wore a gown using
the airy simplicity of silk organza.
The bodice featured the tradition-
al long sleeves and a dropped
waistline edged in organza pip-
ing. The scooped neckline was
appliqued with hand . clipped
Chantilly lace which extended
down the front of the bodice.
Iridescent sequins and seed pearls
aparkled on the lace.
The floor-length skirt of organza
swept into a chapel train and her
veil of net fell to her elbows. It
was caught by a headpiece of fine
pearls. She carried a white Bible
topped by a white orchid and had
stephanotis resting on white rib-
bon streamers. Her jewelry was a
strand of pearls and tiny drop
earrings.
Mrs. .Robert Bailey, a sister of
the bride, was the matron of
honor and standing beside her
were the bridesmaids Miss Val-
erie Holthof, another sister, and
Miss Gayle Commons. Bobbin
Smith, a niece of the bride, and
Mary McCarn, a cousin of the
groom, were the flower girls.
Mr. ond Mr*. Lorry Richord Phillips
fH#rf$t photo)
low taffeta dresses with nylon
overskirts and puff sleeves. Small
hats and circle veils completed
the ensembles and each carried a
bouquet of cascading white carna-
tions with orchid-colored tracings
on the petals.
The flower girls wore blue dres-
ses accented by white pinafores.
As they walked down the aisle they
dropped white gladioli petals.
The groom asked Patrick Devine
to be his best man. Seating the
guests were Donald Scurio, Rich-
ard Sewers, Edward Scherpinsky,
and James Nye, a cousin of the
groom.
Mrs. Dale Royer of Saugatuck
sang ’ Because” and ‘‘The Lord’s
Prayer” as Mrs. Lane Adkin of
Pullman accompanied.
Approximately 150 guests gath-
ered in the church parlors for the
reception. Miss Sandy Adkin, a
niece of the bride, served punch
and another niece. Kristine Adkin,
handled the guest book. Mrs. Basil
Smith, a sister of the bride, serv-
ed cake and Mrs. James Lucy,
and Cheryl Phillips, the groom’s
sisters, were in the gift room.
After greeting guests the new
Mrs. Phillips changed into a
black and white dress featuring a
full skirt and V dipped neckline in
the back. She wore a white organ-
za hat and a white orchid corsage.
Following the couple’s return
from 1 honeymoon at Niagara
Falls they will reside at Main St.,
Douglas.
The gride was graduated from
Hopkins High School and her hus-
band was graduated from Fenn-
ville High School. Both are em-
ployed at the Lloyd J. Harriss Pie
Girls Receive Counselor
Ties at Council Fire
In recognition of satisfactorily
completing a Camp Fire counsel-
or-In-training course, Lina May
Centolella, Susan Burgdorfer and
Mary Kaye Michaels received
their blue counselor ties at a
council fire Saturday at Camp
Keewano, Hesperia.
The three counselors will re-
main at Camp Keewano for the
remainder of the camping sea-
son ending Aug. 21.
The girls are tnt daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Centolella,
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Rex C.
Burgdorfer, Summit, N. J. and
Macatawa and Mr. and Mrs.
George Michaels of Cedar Springs.
The girls took four weeks of
training last summer and this
summer.




More than 230 campers were
turned away from the Holland
State Park when the 377 sites were
filled to capacity three nights last
week.
Park attendance and camping
Permits are running closely behind
last year's totals. Last week's
figure of 85.660 brought the year's
mark to 704,000, just 49,000 less
than last season at this time.
The 2,919 camping permits issu-
ed this season is 160 short of the
1959 figure. There were 510 per-
mits given to campers last week
and 108 trailer and 127 tent per-
mits were denied because of lack
of space.
The weekend rundown of at-
tendance figures lists 10.130 bath-
ers on Ottawa Beach Friday, 15,-
570 Saturday and 17.030 Sunday.
As a special weekly feature at
the beach, park manager Lou
Haney announced today that De-
partment of Conservation films
are being shown shortly 'after sun-
down each Monday night through-
out the summer. The movies are
open to everyone and are shown
in back of the bathhouse.
Grand Haven State Park attend-
ance last week tipped over the
100.000 mark with 427 to spare.
This brought the year's figure to
979.075. Saturday bathers totaled
19.488 and 28.532 came on Sunday.
There were 293 camping permits
issued bringing the year's figure
to 1.491.
Investigate Theft From
Automobile at State Park
Ottawa County deputies today
are investigating a theft from a
car Monday afternoon at Holland
State Park.
Deputies said the car. owned by
Mrs. Ervin Matherly of Battle
Creek, was broken into between
1:30 and 2.45 p.m. A billfold con-
taining $15 to $20 was taken along
with a camera, case and light-
meter valued at $150 and a pair
of binoculars worth $40.
Mrs. Matherly told deputies she
had locked the car when she ar-
rived at the beach, but that the
door apparently had not been
closed securely. She discovered
the theft at 2:45 p.m. when she
returned to the car.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Jack Van Eden, 22. and Marcia
Uu Wiersma, 21. both of Zeeland;
Robert Rae Van Dyke. 22. Grand
Rapids, and Mary Juanita Wilson.
20. Holland; Peter Middlehoek. 61.
route 2. Holland, and Cora Ten
Hagen. 58. Holland; George Whip-
ple. 23. Grand Haven and Maxine
Kslelte. 24. route 2. West Olive
Driver Ticketed After
Sideswiping Two Cars
Holland police charged Virginia
Lee Boullion. 16, of 339 West 14th
St., with careless driving after the 1
car she was driving sideswiped |
two other cars on 14th St. between !
Maple Ave end Washington Ave
at 9 40 a m. Tuesday.
Police identified the drivers of
the other cans as Carling B. Fara-
bee, 17, of 14995 Ransom St., and
Jennie P. Karsten, 82, of 51 West
14th St.
Miss Boullion told police her
windshield became fogged and she
had difficulty seeing.
Mrs. H. Childress Hostess
At Emblem Club Breakfast
The beautiful lawn and garden
at the home of Mrs. Herbert
Childress. 137 North Division, was
the scene of the Holland Emblem
Club. No. 211, hobo breakfast last
Tuesday morning
About 25 members and friends
attended. A prize, an African,
violet, was presented to Mrs. Ed 1
Lugers.
At the business meeting plans
were discussed for a picnic to be
held Wednesday, Aug, 17, at the
home of Mrs, Jack Reminga. 2281
Ottawa Beach Rd
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Funeral Services Held
For Rev. John R. Brink
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) -
Funeral services for the Rev. John
R Brink, 87, former resident of
the Belvedere Christian Home near
Holland, who died Friday evening
at the Christian Rest Home in
Grand Rapids were held Tuesday
from the Zaagman Funeral Home
in Grand Rapids. Burial was in the
Garfield Park Cemetery. /Rev.
Brink has been a Home Missionary
for the Christian Reformed
Churches fo»- more than 60 years.
The Rev. Arnold Brink of Grand
Rapids and Dr. Edward Masselink
of Holland officiated at the ser-
vices.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. John Van Bruggen, Mrs.
Anthony Hoekema and Miss Lois
Brink, all of Grand Rapids; one
son, Ralph J. Brink of Grand
Rapids; 13 grandchildren: four
great grandchildren; one brother,
Henry Brink of Holland: one sis-





More than 500 invitations have
been issued to girls planning to
enter college this fall, to a party
to be held in the Pantlind Hotel
in Grand Rapids on Wednesday,
Aug. 17 at 7:30 p.m.
The Grand Rapids City Pan-
hellenic Association is giving the
pkrty in the ballroom. Mrs. Er-
hart C., Schlenker, Giddings, S.E.,
Grand Rapids, is chairman of the
event. The Panhellenic Association
Is composed of college woman be-
longing to the Greek-letter social
fraternities.
Highlight of the program will be
a style show lo be given with
collegiate fashions shown. Models
will be sorority girls from cam-
puses throughout the U.S. Com-
mentator will be Anita Blanchard
of New York City.
Mrs. James G. Stryker, National
Panhellenic delegate, will talk to
the freshmen-to-be and their moth-
ers on projects and activities in
social groups at the colleges they
will attend. Displays featuring
sorority pins, creeds and maga-
zines will be shown. .
A limited number of tickets will
be available and may be obtained
after Aug. 1 at the Boutique Shop
at Steketees, Grand Rapids.
Former Holland Girl
Wed in Three Rivers
Miss Mary Ann Rientjes, who
formerly lived in Holland, was
married June 18 to Eugene Nagel
of Three Rivers. The certmony
was performed at the home of the
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Nagel.
The bride is the daughter of the
Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Rientjes of
Vancouver, British Columbia.
The couple is living in Kalama-
zoo where Mr. Nagel will resume
his studies at Western Michigan
University and Mrs. Nagel will
teach in the North Side Christian
School.
Ex-Fennville Resident
Dies in Detroit at 73
FENNVILLE (Special) -
Funeral services were held here
Tuesday for Mrs. Alice Cates
Bodney, 73, former Fennville res-
ident who died Friday in Detroit.
During her many years in Fenn-
ville she served as assistant floor
lady at Michigan Fruit Canners.
Surviving are the husband,
Michael; and a sister, Mrs. Lena
Forsyth of Cincinnati, O.
Mrs. Boersma
Succumbs at 87
ZEELAND (Special) - Mrs.
Frieda Boersma, 87, of South
Maple St., Zeeland, died Monday
afternoon at the home of her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Alsterda with whom
she made her home. Her husband,
Floris, died Feb. 16 of this year.
The couple moved to Zeeland
from Chicago about eight years
ago. She was a member of First
Reformed Church.
Surviving are a son, William
Boersma, of Chicago; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. William Vander Molen
of Martin, Mrs. James Hofguard of
Long Beach, Calif., and Mrs. Al-
sterda of Zeeland; seven grand-
children; nine great grandchildren;
two great great grandchildren.
Grand Haven
Mother Dies at 23
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Maxine Ann Sheffield, 23-
year-old wife of Orin Sheffield Jr.,
7424 Grant St. died unexpectedly
about 7 p.m. Monday.'
She was a victim of rheumatic
fever and death was the result of
heart damage. She was rushed to
Municipal Hospital but was dead
on arrival.
She is the former Maxine Roelof
of Muskegon and had lived in
Grand Haven since 1956. She was
a member of Second Christian Re-
formed Church and Friendship
Guild and was a graduate of Mus-
kegon High School.
Besides the husband she is sur-
vived by two daughters. Sue Kath-
leen, 2, and Nancy Ann, 6-months-
old; her stepfather and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Toxepeus of
Muskegon; one sister, Mrs. Monty
Walters of Sacramento, Calif.;
three brqthers, William, Raymond
and Donald of Muskegon.
Spring Lake Woman
Dies in Muskegon
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Virginia Jane Boorman, 80,
Spring Lake resident since 1914,
died Monday afternoon at the
home of a son, Alfred, 513 Oak
St., Muskegon, where she had
made her home for the last six
years while in ill health.
Surviving are two sons, Clifford
and Alfred of Muskegon; three
daughters, Mrs. Edwin R. Bou-
man of Ada, Mrs. William D.
Tucker of Port Credit, Ontario, and
Mrs. Wallace Groteau of Medford,




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Visiting Judge John Vander Wal
of Kent county ruled no caOie
for action in an Ottawa Circuit
Court case in which Robert P.
Lokker sought $1,500 from Law-
rence D. Beukema, Holland at-
torney who handled a stock trans-
fer for Lokker in United Machine
and Manufacturing Co. of Sturgis.
Following testimony in a non-
jury trial, Judge Vander Wal rul-
ed that when Mr. Lokker’a name
was placed upon the records of
the company he was the owner of
150 shares of stock eyeu though
the certificates were not deliver-
ed before the company went out of
business.
The judge ruled that Beukema
had done everything in his power
to carry out the terms of the
agreement which dates back to
Oct. 5, 1958.
Lokker was an employe of the
Sturgis company at the time and
Beukema was secretary.
Mrs. Emma Van Loo, 78,
Dies in Grand Haven •
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Emma Van Loo, 78, of 1006
Madison St., died at her home
Monday evening following a six
year illness. She was the former
Emma Swartz. Her husband, John
Van Loo, who died in 1943. She
was a member of First Reformed
Church and a former member of
the Mission Circle.
She is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Frances Kooi; fwo sons,
Clarence and Joe; one brother,
William Swartz, all of Grand Hav-




SAUGATUCK (Special) - An-
nouncement is made of the marri-
age of Miss Patricia Ann Sewers
and Richard D. Johnson on .'uly
7 in Saugatuck. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Sewers of Saugatuck and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Johnson, New Richmond Rd., East
Saugatuck.
A reception for the couple was
held on July 10 at the Pier Cove
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert C.
Johnson, unde and aunt of the
groom. Many out-of-town relatives
attended.
Mrs. William Van Dine ot Bast
Saugatuck gave a miscellaneous
shower for the new Mrs. Johnson
at her home on the New Richmond
Rd., on Thursday, July 21.
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Western to Give Degrees
To 13 Holland Residents
A total of 13 Holland residents
are among the 443 students who
are 'scheduled to graduate from
Western Michigan University
Thursday evening.
Dr. Gerald Osborn, acting presi-
dent of the university, will con-
fer 128 master of arts, 82 bache-
lor of arts, 194 bachelor of science,
•four bachelor of music and 24
bachelor of business administration
degrees.
Teaching certificates include 25
secondary and 75 elementary pro-
visional and one certificate each in
home economics, vocational, air-
craft technology, secretarial and
two draftings and design certifi-
cates.
Dr. Judson W. Foust, president
of Central Michigan University in
Mt. Pleasant, will speak on “Spec-
tators or Participants."
The Holland graduates are
Poebe E. Bloomfield, 282 West
24th St., BS and elementary certi-
ficate and Lela P. Brumm, 810
Myrtle Ave., BA.
Others are Mary S. Cbaterdon,
'ISl East Ninth St., BA and secon-
dary certificate; Johanna Cook,
1410 Ottawa Beach Rd., BS, and
elementary certificate; Maxine J.
Essink, route 3, BS, and Eva K.
Hilmert, 14 East 15th St., BS and
elementary certificate.
Also listed are Marion Kinder-
man, 3450 144th Ave., BA and ele-
mentary certificate; Ernest J.
Kortering, route 5; BS; Richard
L Plagenhoef, 225 West 28th St.,
BA; John Schreur Jr., 97 Walnut
Ave., BS and elementary certifi-
cate, and Patricia K. Schreur, 603
Elmdale Ct., BS and elementary
certificate.
Included are Katherine Timmer,
274 West 22nd St., BS and ele-
mentary certificate and Norma R.
Longstreet. 646 Pinecrest Dr., MA.
Edna A. and Sharon A. Sheridan,
both of Allendale will receive BS
degrees and Carol C. May, 2609
Baldwin Dr., Jenison will get her
MA degree.
Esther A. De Graff, of Grand
Haven will receive her BS degree
and elementary certificate as will
Sybil A. Piersma. The other Grand
Haven resident Margaret J, Rit-
sema will get her BA degree.
Others from Ottawa County in-
clude Donald M. Henry, of Marne,
BA and elementary certificate;
and Carolyn M. Van Cura, Carlson
St., of Spring Lake, BA and June
E. Battema of Spring Lake, BS
and elementary certificate.
Helen M. Cunningham of Fenn-
ville will receive her BS degree
and elementary certificate. Fannie
J. Bultmaa and Dorothy V. Im-
mink, both of Hamilton will re-
ceive MA jlegrefiL
There are seven from Allegan
who will receive degrees including
Clair F. De MuU, MA; Lois S.
Ellinger, BS; Melvin E. Hall. MA;
Mildred G. Helms, MA; Lois E.
Plummer, MA; Erma E. Schafer,
BA and Nancy S. Tomanek, MA.
Antique Show Set
At Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The 13th annual antique show will
be held at the Eagles Hall on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
Aug 10-12.
Included in the 24 displays will
be Early American, primitive
items, dolls, guns, old china and
silver, jewelry and other heir-
looms.
The Grand Haven show is a
well-established event and attracts
many visitors here for the sum-
mer.
A wide range of items in the
house furnishings include antique
furniture, paintings, prints, press-
ed glass, iron toys, brass and cop-
per.
L. F. Johnson is show manager.
Hours are from 12 noon to 10 p.m.
daily.
Montello Park Scouts
Play Games at Picnic
a
The Montello Park Cub Scouts
Pack 3066, their parents and fam-
ilies participated in the Cub Scout
Jubilee by having a picnic supper
at Tunnel Park Saturday night.
The Cubs held a series of Olym-
pic games for which they were
awarded points. David Yonker re-
ceived the most points.
The ceremony was held with
Tommy Moes receiving a wolf
badge and a gold arrow; Douglas
Wdlbert, a wolf badge and gold
and silver arrows; Kenneth Yonk-
er, five silver arrows; David Yon-
ker, five silver arrows, and Lar-
ry John, a lion badge and a gold
and silver arrows.
A father-son ball gamed the eve-
ning.
PLENTY HOT — Although
the temperature in down-
town Holland Monday only
registered a high of 89 a
thermometer at Ottawa
Beach registered 111 at the
time this picture was taken




This is the peak of the summer
season at The Castle at Castle
Park and a large guest list is
enjoying the many facilities there.
Social events have been planned
to include a square dance tonight
on the dance dune; the little Ra-
vina concert on the dune Thurs
day and the softball game Satur
day.
The Castle Park team beat the
Macatawa Park team 26-9 last
Saturday and will try to make it
five straight Saturday at The Cas
tie at 2 p.m.
The play class took a canoe trip
from Allegan to Saugatuck last
week Wednesday and other out
door events are scheduled.
The Castle Park Junior Horse
Show will be held Saturday at
Maplebrook Farm near the en-
trance to The Castle.
..GuesU-at The Castle this week
include Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bochmann, Rockford, 111.; Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Clark and Susie of St.
Louis, Mo. Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Covell and Janie of Kalamazoo
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Deshon, Chi
cago; Dr. and Mrs. Dwight C. En-
sign and Jane of Franklin, Mich.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold J. Freidheit
and family, Ladoe. Mo.; Mrs.
Hempstead Lyons and John Lyons,
Barrington, 111.; Mr. and Mrs.
Rrancis X. Reilly, Hinsdale, 111.;
Mr. and Mrs. F. James Robinson.
Grosse Pointe Farms; Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Van Dellen, Albion.
Also Mr. and Mrs. K. T. Vinsel
Jr.. Louisville, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs.
A. Shelby Winstead, Louisville,
Ky.: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Wil-
liams and family, Dayton, Ohio;
Mi. and^Mrs. Palmer Tierney,
Oak Park, 111.; Mrs. Eleanor Mac-
Cracken. Chicago; Mrs. Helen
Ford, Chicago; Mrs. Fred Whit-
ing, Chicago; Mrs. John D. Lyons
and Jan, Kalamazoo; Mr. and Mrs.
Edmund Platt and Susan. Chicago;
Warren S. Hersey and sisters,
Shirley and Louise, Birmingham,
Mich.
Dr. Jacob Prins Gives
Hymn Sing Meditation
Dr. Jacob Prins. a former minis-
ter of evangelism of the Reform
ed Church of America, was the
speaker at the Tulip City Hymn
Sing Sunday night at the Holland
Civic Center.
Approximately 3.M» p • r a a n a
heard the special music furnished
by the English Hand Bell Ringfi '
from Bottle Creek. The group is
made up of junior high school
tnys from the First Congregational
Church
The Palermo Brothers, from a
Minneapolis. Mina Youth for
Christ group, also sang and play-
ed instrumental numbers Jack
Soaneveldl led the group staging
and Ken Lewis and Dorothy Deters





Juniors at the Macatawa Bay
Yacht Club will holo a dance at
the Club on Friday night. Lew
Allen and his band will play for
the dancing.
On Saturday night Mad Hatter's
Ball will provide the entertain-
ment for the senior members of
the Club. This unusual event last
year attracted a good crowd and
was so successful they decided to
repeat. Mrs. Chester Van Tonger-
en and Mrs. L. W. ' Schoon are
co-chairmen this year.
Many of the club members are
either participating in the Chicago
to Mackinac sailing race that
started Saturday or are on their




Has Busy Final Week
The final day picnic at Wash-
ington play school , Friday was
held in the gym because of rain.
Relays at the picnic were woo
by Lennie Hemwall, Terry Ste-
wart, Steve Bonnette, Jim Roolfs,
Jeri Korber, Dickie Tardiff, Bar-
bara Payne. Don Roolofs, Jimmy
Steininger. Richard Wyigarden.
Randy Tromp. Dennis Troggio.
James Settle. Edna Berghoef, Jan-
ie* Matchinsky. Elisabeth Boone,
Jesse HerreU, D*bbie Von las,
Jeri Millard, Nancy Do Waaid,
J.mice Wiley. Chria Castaneda.
Hoary Berghoef, Tom Bonnette and
Barb Rulgoway
There was also a acrobatic show
Friday morning
On Thursday, a entitled
Ths Bald headed Chtnoso" van
pr Mealed by Hoi me V er Meer
Edna Huiaenga and Jean Ver
Moor esstttfd by Nancy Do
*«aid CM Caotaaedn and
1 wuh roceivvd juai
Marcus Wins
Tennis Title
Brian Marcus captured the boys
15 and under championship Mon-
day in the Holland City Recrea-
tion Department • sponsored ten-
nis tournament with a 6-3, 6-2 win
over Randy Nykamp at the 21st
St. courts.
John Lappinga and Dave Deur
coppod the boya 12 and under
doubles with a 6-1, 6-2 win over
John Wheaton and Bob Brolin.
Tom Essenburg and Dick Walt-
mra gained the finals in the boys
15 and under and will play Tom
Deur and' Randy Nykamp In the
finals.
Other results include;
Boys 12 and under doubles: Es-
senburg - Ridenour def. Evink-J.
Hop, 4-6, 6-1, 6-2; Lappinga • D.
Deur def. Essenburg . Ridenour,
6-1, 64); Wheaton - Brolin def.
Paauwe - B. Hop, 1-6, 6-2, 6-4;
Lapptnga-Deur def. Wheaton - Bro-
lin, 6-1, 6-2.
Boys 15 and under doubles : T.
Deur - Nykamp def. Wheaton -
Brolin, 6-0, 6-1; Ferris - Ambush
def. Van Beek - Beukema. 6-0
6-1; Dunn - G. Bosch def. Mahon -
Grevengoed, 3-6, 6-3, 7-5; Essen-
burg - Waltman def. Lappinga •
D. Deur, 6-2, 1-6, 6-0; Essenburg -
Waltman def. Dunn - Bosch, 64)
6-2.
Boys 18 and under doubles: Rum-
mler - Arendshorst def. Ferris -
Busch, 7-5, 6-2; B. Wjersma .
Johnson def. Rummler - Arends-
horst, 6-0, 64); Mahon - Greven-
goed def. Van Beek - Beukema,
6-3, 6-1; Teall - D. Wiersma def.
Mahon - Grevengoed, 6-0, 6-1;
Deur - Nykamp def. Dunn - G
Bosch, 6-2, 6-1.
Men’s doubles; Essenburg -
Waltman def. Arendshorst - Rum-
mler, 6-1, 6-1; Vugteveen - Tanis
def. Winia - Amso, 64), 64); Deur-
Nkamp def. Van Eenenaam-
N. Paauwe, 6-3, 6-3.
Ski Show Held
Before Showboat
For the ninth consecutive year,
a group of Macatawa Bay Water
Ski Club members are giving a
pre-show exhibition at the Lowell
Showboat this week.
Before the showboat appears in
a bend in the river at Lowell, the
skiers do a water ballet on skis,
perform doubles and a pyramid,
ski on shoe skis, jump and ski
backwards. Climax of the exhi-
bition is the clown act with skiers
dressed in clown costumes going
through a series of antics to de-
light the crowd.
Trophy winners in the Michigan
State Closed Water Ski tournament
are in the trpupe, Mra. Arlene
Carter, John Gcanberg and -Patty
Bouwman. Others appearing are
Pat and Roger Ver Sluis, Brian
Haney, Mary Pelto. Candy and
Cristy Carter, and Heidi Vander
Heuvel. Charles R. Sligh Jr. is
master of ceremonies on three
nights during the week. He also
gives a slalom demonstration.
Many Holland area residents and
resorters attend this event annual-
ly During showboat week, the ski
school at Lakeshore Cabins closes
early in the afternoon.
Judges Chosen
For Horse Show
The 20th annual Castle Park
Junior Horse Show will be held
Saturday at Maplebrook Farm
owned by Mr. and Mrs. R. A. De
Witt of Holland. About 50 entries
have been received by the post
entry secretary Sherry MarshaU.
The judges for the show will be
Miss Mary Litchfield of Grand
Rapids, judging the English divi-
sions, and Henry Walma, of
Jenison, judging the Western divi-
sions. Assisting the judges will be
the Misses Ginny Stibbs and Liz
Meyer. Anouncing the events will
be Evert Snyder of Castle Park.
This year the show has 18
classes, in which a trophy and
ribbons will be awarded to each
winner. The morning events will
begin at 9, with a recess for lunch.
The afternoon program will start
at 2.
Luncheon for the riders and
guests will be served at The
Castle in the Old-Timers Room.
lircus Party Given
por Gerald Klaasen
Gerald Klaasen of 488 East 24th
St. was honored on his sixth birth-
day Saturday. The occasion was a
circus party featuring a circus
cake made and decorated by his
aunt. Mrs. Gordon Kiekintveld.
A two course lunch was served
by his mother, Mrs. Lloyd Klaas-
etf Mrs. Kiekintveld. Mrs. J. Laar-
raan, Sharon and Wanda Kiekint-
veld. Games were played and
prizes awarded to Ricky Smith.
Johnny Kooyers. Tommy Klaasen
and Ronald Kiekintveld. Favors
were presented to all the children.
Others invited were Mark Dyk-
atra, Steven Mannes, Craig Van
Hekken. Eddie Meiste, Douglas
Klaasen. Randy Tooken and John-
ny Chockleys.
The “Good Old Summertime” Directory
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415 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 2-9222
miios i
#>
i p i n s
r\P LOT
Phone EX 2 2873




252 N. River at Lakewood
IX 4-4158
Haan Motor Sales
Chrysler • Plymouth - Impend
Voliont • Simce
USED CARS




277 E. 8th St. EX 6-4226
Car Wash
3 MIN. CAR WASH
also simonizing
Speed-E Car Wash
N. River Ave. Ph. IX 2-3374
Realtors
To Buy or Sell
REAL ESTATE
DE ROD REALTY Co.
Realtors
CALL EX 2-3191
327 River Ave. at 14th St.


















You don't have to min out on
tho hometown news when you tro
vocot toning. We'll reserve them
or you. When you return, the
nowehoy wtll deliver them nt tho
regultr homo dohvury rntg of





ORLANDO BOATS 8i Water Skis
For Rent by Hour, Doy or Week




60 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-3S39
SALES end SERVICE
PRESCRIPTIONS
50S W. 17th St. Ph. EX 6-8780
-BOATS-














JOHNSON MOTORS — TEE-NEE
TRAILERS — BOAT REPAIRN6
REFINISHING A ACCESSORIES
440 W. 22nd St. Ph. EX 6-8089
Fishing
BAKER’S LANDING
t BOAT SUPS a GASOLINE
BREAKWATER FISHING $1
BAIT, POLES, TRANSP. ... I




V Dine in the New
GLASS ROOM
We Cater To Lerga Groupo





Noon Luncheont — Dinnen
Hourt; 10:30 o.m. • 9 p.m.
JENISON HOUSE
FINE FOODS
Breakfast • Luncheon • Dinner
Open 7 Day* Weekly
Mon. thru Sat. t o.m. • 10 p.m.
Sundays 11:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Air Conditioned












Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring
Essenburg Electric Co.




162 Lakewood Blvd. EX 6-4860
OPEN TIL 9 P.M.
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
Good selection of new and used.
Service on ail makes.
366 I. 8th Phone EX 2-2700
Across from Russ' Drive In
HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
# Fresh Roasted Peanuts
# Home Mode Candies
# Souvenirs Novelties







Pkg. Ice Cream — Grade A
Milk — Fountain Service
<76 Mich. Ave. Ph. EX 2-2937
The Most Convenient Check Plan




• Coil i. low, 20 ch.ck. (2
• No service charge
# No minimum balance required






















"See Wooden Shoes mode
from the log to the
Finished Product"



























We're Proud Of Our Meat
The Best For Lass — All Ways
Plenty of Free Parking
STORE HOURS
Mon. - Tues. - Wed. • Set. 8 ta 6













Open 7 Days Weekly ED 5-5888





• S & H Green Stamps




We Give S A H Stampe
So easy to stop—
So Easy to Shop
S13 WIST 17th ST.
STORE HOURS:
8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Dally
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
Open All Doy Wednesday
Bernecker's
"The Biggest Little Store
on the South Shore"
Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Doily — 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday — f a.m. ta 2 p.m.
Bear & Wine Takeout
1947 So. Shore Drive
Phone ED 5-5831 — Holland
Bakeries
DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE
BREAD and ROLLS
Fancy Cokes for Parties
FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE





384 Central Ave. EX 2-2677
Photo Supply
IDEAL CLEANERS
7 hr. Shirt Laundry
FREE PICKUP end DELIVERY




Quality — Fast Service
DU SAAR PHOTO
and GIFT SHOP
Across from Worm Friend Tavern
Ladies Apparel
HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply
7 West 8th St. Holland
Portraits ond Cameras
DEVELOPING ond PRINTING
Wa Givt S & H Green StampsRuby's Apparel
# White Stag Sportswear
# Jane Irwill
# Cole Swimsuits
• Von Raalte Lingerie
• Judy Bond Blouses
• Hobe' Jewelry





t Automatic Pin Spotters
• Modern Equipment











• Karat of California
13 W. 6Hh Street EX 2-2964
GIFTS
HOUSIWABIt HABDWAIE
We give S 4 H Groan Stomps
TEERMAN’ft
If W 8th St. Phone EX t-9SI»
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOII ALL OCCASIONS
Member — Honsu Telegraph
DaL vary Association





•otwoon 13th and 1<th Sts.
Convenient Parking Nani to Store
"TNI AMSTERDAM" WARM FRIEND
FLOWERS
hemots Pena ned the
Wt, yte Ue The*












Voting Machine Ins ruction Ballot
GENERAL PRIMARYELECTION— OTT WACOUNT , M CHIGAN
AUGUST 2. 1960
